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WINTER PARADISE “BETSY”, THE BEAR BIG SENTIMENT IN
IN MAINE WOODS SCARED DRUMMER FAVOR OF MOOSE
So Says New Yorker Who Has Been When She Looked Traveling Man Hearing on Moose Protection before
in Rangeley at This Season
Fish and Game Commission
in Face He Fled Down Piazza
of the Year.
Post Lightly Clad.
Resulted in Some Lively
Tilts.
T o the Editor of Maine Woods:
‘ Betsy'’, the pet bear of the lumb-

Repeating Shotguns
and

Factory Loaded Shot Shells

Your ‘ W inter Sports” number has er crew at Redington years ago, was
just. come
These two make as satisfactory a combination for
of the conversation of
. . .to. hand and
^ , I , have
, . . been the subject
.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 19.—Bull moose
bird or small animal shooting as you could get. All
reading it with a gre&t deal of interest, the little group gathered about the seem to have a propensity for stirWinchesters are hard, close shooters, giving fine
A t last you good folks arebeginning j £ire in the hotel office.
; ring up trouble A e t h e r they are in
penetration and an even spread o f shot. In balance, '*
to realize the possibilities of ybur state
« Did you ever hear about the time { tbe woods o f Maine or stumping the
ease of action and quickness o f handling they are
as a winter vacation resort.
|we put Betsy in the same room with |country in a campaign.
all you could desire.* Winchester loaded shells—
Two years ago in March I spent ten . a travelling man?” inquired a membBull moose raised
cosiderable
The Red W Brand—“ Leader ” and “ Repeater ’*
days in theRangeleysection
and had |er of the party, who was at Reding- j trouble before the legislative comsmokeless, and “ Nublack2* and “ New R ival” black,
my firstexperience with skisandsnow- ton during the days of the big mill IUittee on inland fisheries and game
are well made and leaded in a uniform manner with
shoes, and it has been my one ambition at that place.. A chorus o f.“ T ell us i tbis afternoon. The question at is*
all standard brands of powder, shot and wadding.
ever since to get the time to run up the story, responded ait once.
j 3Ue was the placing- o f a close time
No shells could shoot better. Try this combination
there again and “ buck” the big snow
‘‘It all happened one
Saturday i ^ tlie animal.
There was
opand you’ll applaud your judgment. Sold everywhere.
drifts in the winter woods.
night,” went on the story teller with |position to such an act, as might
Send a postafor free, (argil illustrated catalog
There were four of us in the party out 4elay.
We had been having j be c,xpected, but there was also a
Winchester Repeating Aata Co., New Haven, C t
and we never will forget our experi a little setting- in the office, one j Mg- sentiment in favor of it.
The
ence.
of the members o f the party being proponents for outnumbered the opOf course to you the wilderness in Betsy, who liked a drink ns well ms j ponents and seemed to make out a
winter is, perhaps, an old story, but to any one, for the boys hadtrained very
good case.
the city man the silent white woods j her in habits objected to by the W. ! T*
“ ,
„.
moose killed, he said, just got by
and the cold clear air are a revelation. |C. T.U. and other organizations of i . ‘
] a
S H IP Y O U R
the law and .some o f them did not
Boost ytur state as a winter para- j a like character. That eventing we tciu u t ec
e case or lose 111 a
He admitted, in re
vor of^the law whale L. T. Carle- even do that.
dise, get pleasure seekers interested, I fifled Betsy pretty full, v Along to*
ton, former chairman of the com ply to Mr. Carleton, that two years
and before you know it your summer i wards 11 o ’clock the travelling man
mission on inland fisheries and ago .he had signed a remonstrance
crowds will give way to winter crowds, j was assisted, up stairs to bed. He
game, appeared for the opponents. against a close time because there
To McMILLAN FUR & WOOL CO.
and the guides, instead of working all j was very tired and hit the feathers
M IN N EA P O LIS , MINN,
There were some lively passages at were many moose then.
illustrated Circular Free to anyone interested in
winter for the lumber companies, will j very soon after he got into his room,
'
RAW FURS.
arms between the two leaders and
Under the battery of questions by
be giving lessons in fancy skating and i lying on one side,
Trappers’ Guide Free to those who ship to us
the witnesses called. But there was Mr. Carleton, Mr. Jorgensen became
theart o f snowshoeingfrom the time
“ A fter talking the matter o/vrr a
not much difference of opinion on a hit irritated and when the
in
the ice comes until the fishing com little we decided that it would be a
the main points at issue; the pro quisitor tried, to find out how many
mences in the spring.
good joke to put Betsy in the same
ponents declared that the moose miles o f border there are between dents of Middledam, Oxford county,
Success to Maine Woods.
room with the knight o f the grip.
were disappearing and
the oppon Maine and New Brunswick the war have a petition in regard to fishing in
Yours sincerely,
So we got her up stairs with
H. V. Schieren.
ents said they were not and that den shouted:
the northern end of Pond-in-the-River,
(Continued on page eight.)
Brooklyn, N. Y ., Feb. 18.
no law should be enacted to pro
“ I can’t tell, and I don’t believe so-ralled, in Oxford county.
tect them.
you could.”
A petition of H. P. McKenney and 29
Mr. Carleton allowed he couldn’t others has been received, asking that
J. S. P. H. Wilson, the 'present
chairman o f the game commission, at present.
Markham pond, in Johnson Mountain
Representative John. Harriman of town and Cold stream and all o f its
told o f the reports he had received
from bis wardens and showed that Cherryfield said the .people o f west branches in the township be closed to
and eastern Han all except fly fishing, and a limit o f 20
the moose had begum to disappear ern Washington
the law.
in ail parts o f the state.
“ They cock were in favor o f
fish to one person be placed on the
Bor further particulars write or address
Judge W. H. Newell of Lewiston, stream; also that all ponds in the town
are to be found now,’’ he said, “ in
Washington county and in parts of president o f the William Tell Hunt ship, except Cold Stream pond, and
i Aroostook, Penobscot and Hancock ing club at Spencer pond, and W il that part of Lake Parlin in said town
! counties. If we are to frame a law liam Fiske of Providence, owner of ship, be closed to all except fly fishing.
in the Moosehead region
for the protection of the moose, it a camp
A petition o f Harry Quimby of
should cover the whole state, for for 15 years, spoke in support o? Rangeley and 36 others, residents of
how moose had Rangeley and vicinity asks that a law
there would be no value in putting the law and told
a Law on one part of Maine. The disappeared.
be enacted prohibiting all fishing in
By far the best witness of it/he the Rangeley lakes except by trolling
GRANT'S CAMPS, KENNEBAGO,
MAINE,
moose are eventually doomed to de
struction
because of the cutting day was C. B. MoKenney, a .guide or by artificial flies in the usual man
Train every week-day this winter. Watch this space for
in the Aroostook region. He said ner.
j off of the forests.
change o f train service when the fishing season opens about
{ An eloquent
plea for the bull that 10 years ago while guiding a
May first.
that coun
j moose and all other moose was party in one section o f
ED G R A N T (EL SONS CO.,
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e
I made by John F. Sprague o f Dover. ty, he had seen over 100 moose be
J Though he said he is not a hunter, tween Sept. 23 and Oct. 14. Seven
he has been going into the Maine years ago this number was less and
m
woods
on fishing trips for many five years ago there were but a few.
years and
has taken great pains Last year he did not see a track.
to interview- guides and woodsmen He told of his many trips all over
For your Spring Fishing Trip wny not come where the salmon are large
Rangeley, Feb. 20—Dr. Colby made
on the moose question.
For five the principal hunting regions and
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
a
trip
Tuesday to Big Island, going 30
how
he
found
tbajt
moose
were
rap
years, he said, be has been satis
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cabins
miles by sleigh and five miles on snow
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
fied that we are arrivnig at a time idly disappearing.
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
For +1he opponents Mr. Carleton -hoes, to attend F. 0. White, a Eustis
when w-e must shut down the gate
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
if we are to preserve our moose. (Called a number of guides and camp ;uide, who had been badly injured by
m
“ From the standpoint o f cold blood owners to show that the moose he sharp end of a skii pole. White
no law las been guiding a party of New York
ed ibuiness,” he said, “ we
must were numerous and that
was
needed
to
protect
them.
The md Connecticut sportsmen who have
preserve our asset in the moose.
oeen enjoying winter sports at Big
We must not let this life be sacri hearing lasted until after dark.
Island. The point of the pole entered
ficed to the greed of man.
If the
White’s right leg just below the groin.,
moose
are
herded
in
Washington
Warm and comfortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed stand- :£
ma *ing a dangerous wound. Dr. Brown
ing shot at deer. All kinds o f big game, duck and partridge shooting. •$: county, we don’t want all 'the Wash
of Stratton was also called.
Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. W rite for particulars.
ington county people to slaughter
The following sportsmen are in the
J U L IA N K. VILES & SON, Franklin Co., Tim, Maine, £:• them, so they can’t come back to
party at Big Island enjoying winter
the Moosehead region.
sports; P. W. King, New- Yonk City;
Mr. Carleton tried to get Mr.
W. F. Mountain. Newark, N. ,T.; H.
Sprague to say what had made the
N. Faxon, Quincy, Mass; Arthur
caribou disappear, but Mr. Sprague
Keith. Washington, D. C.
All these
did not know. He said the caribou
B L A K E S L E E L A K E G A M P S , E u s t is , M e .
men are members o f the Megan tic
were a migratory animal, more so
The place for your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish
club.
They made a similar trip last
than the moose, and had walked off,
caught at this camp than any other place in the state. There is someone
year. There are two other guides in
perfhaps.
in your town, or near by, who has fished here and we will send you his
Augusta, Feb. 12. —The fish and game the party besides F. O. White, the
“ What did the close time on cari
rfhme, on request, fo r reference. JOSEPH H. W H ITE, Prop.
Address until spring,
SKIN NER, ME.
bou do fo r these animals?" asked commission has been having a busy injured iman.
The sportsmen named above came
time of late, all sorts of fish and game
Mr. Carleton.
“ Nothing,” was the reply.
“ The matters having been called to the at to Rangeley via Farmington and
Phillips some days a,go and skied
Legislature of Maine locked the barn l tention of the members of this-board.
A number of people have petitioned into Big Island.
door after the horse had been stop
en in this case. They put the close that so much of the fish and game laws
O ZO NE R O U TS S K U N K
time on caribou after caribou
had as prohibits the shipment by one per
son of more than one box of fish once
left Maine.’ ’
No longer will the deodorizing
In
reply to questions by Re pre in 30 days, without accompanying the
powers
ozone be disputed.
servative Austin, Mr. Sprague spoke same, be repealed, and that the jjroA
ife;w
weeks
ago a large
and
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most of the close time that had been put visions of law previously in force re healthy specimen of the skunk fam
on moose in 1875 and the good that lating to such shipments be re-enacted.
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the had resulted then. The two men A petition of Ed Grant & Son Com ily took up his residence in the base
ment o f a home near Schenectady,,
spoke of the wholesale slaughter o f pany and 54 others asks that a law he
N. Y. It was not until he was diisr
buffalo on the western plains as an passed prohibiting the transportation
,covered, by an overbold fox terrier
was never better.
example, o f what hunting .had done of any fish from any waters in Stetsor
Town, Seven Ponds Town and Massa that the family knew that the skunk
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring in that case.
chusetts Gore, all in the county of was there at all— but, oh! they kne-^
F.
E.
Jorgensen,
a
warden
in
you full information contained in our booklet, H U NTING .
it then. When the terrier had finAroostook, told how he bad found Franklin.
( Continued on page eight.)
E. F. Coburn and six other , resi
moose disappearing.
Many of the
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Mountain View House
Mountain View. Maine

L. E. BO W LEY,
Mountain View,
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•

Maine.

MADE LONG DRIVE
TO AID A GUIDE

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
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FISH AND GAME MEN
ARE HARD AT WORK
Legislative Matters of Interest to
Franklin County People and
Others.

T H E SEASON FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN M A IN E

Rangeley and Dead River Region

F. N. BEAL,

V. A.,

Phillips, Maine.
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HUNTERS’ LICENSE FLY FISHING IS
TO BE ONE DOLLAR
TRADE IN ITSELF

a bad! wind-up to a day’s outing on
the ,p rairie of Saskatchewan.
One day late in September while
we were duck shooting, the sky be
came very black and in a few min
utes a blizzard -struck us and
when we reached home the ground
only
fills
was covered with snow, yet
oh
for a
the 1st of October I hunted prairie
Chicken® all day in my shirt sleeves
and was, comfortably warm,
with
mosquitoes muejh in evidence.
It* exclusive feature*: the quick, smooth working "pum p* action*
Augusta, Feb. 11— The bffl to p ro 
It is a very easy matter for one
the wear-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; the modern solid•
vide a license far resident huptens
tot and side ejector lot rapid, accurate firing, increased safety an*
not
familiar
-with
the
prairie
to
get
•calibre*
convenience.
It .lia
hasr take-downs»u
construction
and•«loaru Bead tNM
C
UllfCUIBUCC,
At
naii uvuws »s.«
«8ht; these cn*i extra on other rifles of these calibres.
lost.
I used to go out for duckis in the State o f Maine has nqw been
Our 136 page catalog describe* the fu ll 7JZ ar/l(B
alone sometimes and one afternoon printed and is in the hands, of the
fine. Sent for three stamps postage. W rite fo r it,
being busy with -the ducks until af committee on inland fisheries and
ter itflxe sun went down, it grew dark game for their de-oiisdon. It is noit
7 jie 7 7 / a r/ fiz f ir e a r m s C a
match I got im-y bearings and hiead- a long bill and it is not a heavy one
33 W illo w S t,, N e w H a v e n , Conn.
compa&s and by the light
of
a as far as .sums of money are -con
The resident license, as
watch I got my bearings and head cerned.
til he gets on! hS,s feet. My neph
ed -due north, knowing that if I has been tallied of, is but $1 and
ew, a young man under 30 year si of kept that course I would reach the th, penalty for hunting without such
age, went out there about four year house all right, but I became twist a license is $10 for each offen.se.
The act providing for a resident
agio without capital or any exper ed be,tore ,1/Ofng and found
myself
ience in farm /work; right from o f traveling in the wrong direction but license follows:
fice work in Toronto.
He was al I soon had my bearings again and
Be i-t enacted by the people of the
so
handicapped by having a stiff before long lotaafed the house
by state o f Maine, as follow s;
knee joint having .shattered his knee the light in the window.
The night
Section 1.
No person residing in
eleven years ago- by the accidental -was warm and I probably would not the state o f Maine, shall at any
discharge of his gun whiile duck have been very uncomfortable if I time, hunt, pursue or kill any var
hunting from a, boat at home.
He had /been compelled to sleep out, iety o f wild animals or birds with
In the preceding- issu^e o f Main® ailiso lost half of one Fnger at flie but there were quite a number of in the limits of the state, without
H e was laid up in the prairie wolves about and. although having first procured from
some
Woods an article appeared on the same time.
the .they are harm-less their howling at person in the town or city in which
Canadian, northwest, written by Mr. hospital! for many weeks and
Bur tie,
This is a continuation of doctors said hie leg must come off night gives one a kind of creepy feel he resides, said person to be des
but he told them he would sooner ing,
I saw several ttf them and ignated by the fish and game com
the artilcle.— Editor.
die with both legs on than live with heard -some tihat I did not see.
mas siemens, a permit to so hunt, pur
only one, ihence by not submitting
By George H. B u rtis,
The -mounted police force of the sue or kill, and the authorized ag
tq amputation, he is now fast mak Canadian northwest beats the wo-rld. ent s of the commissioners shall is
The government reserves/ a por ing good on his homestead, even When a “mounty’’ gets after a crook sue, upcu application therefor,
to
He has a he might as well come right in as an-v resident of their own city or
tion of prairie tend fo r school pur if he has a stiff leg.
poses.
Two sections I think, it pair o f horses, a nice buggy, farm .he, will get him /if it takes years to town entitled to receive on-e, such
is, for
ach township.
A fter aid wagon and comfortable home. Guess do it.
They are ,a fearless lot o f Permit; the cost o f each permit shall
the land available in the township he inherited some soldier grit from men,
I -was told o-f cue who on be ore dollar, and -the holder there
has been homesteaded these tracts, his grandfather, the late , Gen-era,1 coming up with his man had to look of shall be privileged to engage .in
of course, become very
desirable Kilner of the British, army, who was into the muzzle of a loaded gun, but hunting, in conformity with the fish
property
and bring a good price. for several years stationed in India. instead of being fazed he jumped off and, game laws- o f the state, during
The
government w ill
sell
the
I was very much impressed with his ho-rse, knocked the gun out o f the calendar year in which his per
standing hay on these
tracts
to t/he richness of the virgin prairie -his -hand and arrested him,
mit is dated, provided tihat no siucfh
is almost inexhaust
the homesteaders for 10 cents per soil, which
Having a /camera with me I se permit shall be is-sued to any pers
ton and if the purchaser does
not ible in Its fertility and at the olim- cured a lot o f interesting souvenirs on- less than 16 years of age, ex
cut it on a prescribed time any a/te which, brings
the wheat plant o f my /first trip to the great grain cept such person is to hunt
only
o f the farmers can- have it free o f to fruition very .quickly.
When growing province of Saskatchewan when accompanied by parent or
charge, for the maintainance
of Mr. Kilner was digging his potatoes and I was kept in touch with home guardian.
All money received for
their stock, but are not allowed to I picked up 30 and weighed them. and the world at large through, the the issuing of these permits-, less
sell
it, nor would ' <e man who They averaged over a pound each. medium of the Worcester daily pa 15 cents for each one, which may
bought it have that priviledge.
Six pounds of one variety planted pers.
be retained as a fee by the agent
Thig hay or prairie wood, as it yielded 330 pounds.
These -he ob
authorized to issue them, shall be
is called, is .considered more ‘nu tained
from the government
ex
paid into- the state treasury,
and
tritious and better feed for horses perimental farm and were called fch-e
may be • used from time to time,
Wee
McGregor.
Others in this
and cattle than timothy.
b'l the fish and game commissioners-,
For cutting the grain four horses lot of 20 referred to were Mani
as they may deem necessary, with
Some of th-e vines
are attached to the harvester. This toba wonders.
the approval o f the governor and
The great
machine cuts, binds and kicks the were four feet high.
council, for the protection and prop
bundles to the ground ready for est pesit on the grain field is the
agation of fish and game.
These little animals des
stacking.
A swath eight feet [wide gopher.
Sect. 2. No permit shall be -valid
•is taken off all around, the field at troy thousands of dollars worth of
unless the signature of the person
everv -ci-rcut.
When ready
to grain
annually.
The government
to whom it is issued is written
thresh the thresher is brought into donates to eaioh farmer who applies
thereon and every such person shall
the field, the grain threshed
out for it, a certain quantity o f poisat all times while hunting, carry
and then carted to the nearest ele cin to kill these lifct!|e- rascals-. The
his- permit with him, and shall -pre
Philadelphia, -Pa., Feb. 12.
vator where the farmer delivers it badgers are also a mii-s-au-ce as their To the Editor of Maine Woods:
sent the same tor inspeiciticn to a,ny
numerous all ov
and receives spot cash fo r it. All holes ar-e very
I note with great concern in the person requesting him so to do, un
the small towns have these receiv er the prairie and horses are liable
nonissue cif .thy paper of the Sixth Day der penalty o f forfeiture tor
ing depots for the grain.
One of to be crippled or thrown down by
com
pMamce.
of Second Month, th-at there is a
the neighboring farmers had a field stepping into themSect. 3. Nothing in this act shall
petition emanating from
counter
of wheat that he said was worth $5,be
construed to prohibit landown
junipers, alleged sportsmen and oth
000.
A Garden of Flowers.
ers, asking for the repeal of
the ers,, or occupants of lands- leased
If the homesteader has the cap
for agricultural purposes, and mem
“ Gang Hook’’ law.
ital to -purchase his horses and ag
The uncultivated portion of the
I trust thee will use thy every bers . of their immediate families,
ricultural implements he is
in a prailrie is a perfect garden o f wild
effort toward having the law
re from hunting, pursuing or killing
position to commence wheat rais flowers, roses- predominating. Mush - main. If a mjan is not endowed with wiilld animals or birds, upon lands
ing at once. That is the best thing to rooms are very plentiful and of the
sufficient brains and patience to take sr owned or occupied by them, with
do, but if he has no capital he can best variety,
land in the ravines fish with a single hook, he should out permits as aforesaid.
go- to work for his more fortunate there are lots of wild gooseberries
Sept. 4. The penalty for violating
seek some other diversion.
The
neighbor at $3 to $3.50 per day un- and currantsi wihic|h make excellent
gang hook has been the means
of section one of this act shall be a
preserves.
Game in the shape of many fish having been taken which sum no-t exceeding ten dollars for
wild ducks, geese, prairie chickens, otherwise would be in the -waters. each offence and -the act itself shall
plover and Wilson s-nip-e is plenti •It is not an exponent o f fair play; take effect on July first, nineteen
ful and can be shot
almost
in it does not give the fish a chance hundred and thirteen.
one’s
door
ard.
One
morning
whil
for his life.
v
I was there, there were five prairie
A sentence -in the article referred
chickens on top of my nephew’s rus to, is worthy ctf notice: “ The sign
tic summer hous-e, and on
going ers o f the petition, while they do
o-ut I flushed a covey of about 30. not go after fish very often, do not
That was in September before
the like the method that they have to
law was ofif.
use now for fishing.”
Why peo
'
Trappers all over the United States
The shooting season on chickens ple who are so little intereted,
;—the lig h te st, finest,
opens Oct. 1 and closes Oct. 15. should sign, I am at a loss to comp read M A IN E WOODS weekly.
w h i t e s t b read and
An advertisement in this paper will
Resident bird license $1, non-resi rehend. One can readily understand
m ore loaves to every
dent, $35.
As I left for -home on why a dealer should sign and prom bring you
sack—
Oct. 2. T had but one day’s chick ulgate such a petition.
The av
A D D IT IO N A L BUSINESS.
—the tenderest, flakiest
en shooi vg, but I secured a goo-d erage dealer would permit the use
and most digestible pas
Advertising rates quoted on applica
bag cj oirds with my little Parker of nets, frc|t lines, dynamite,
or
try—
tion to
bu<sh
gun;
killing
them
all
on
the
in
fact
anything
-to
take
fish,
pro
—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
wing and without the aid of a dog. vided he would make the sales.
M A IN E WOODS,
— yours by specifying
I believe it is of the best inter
However I had
great sport a-’l
William Tell, the flour
Phillips,
- Maine.
through September with the duicks ests of both sportsmen and fish to
that is milled only from
which are to be found in all) the have the tew stand as it now is,
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special pat
trust
the legislators o f thy
little sloughs. I
tot mallards, bllacfc and
ented process that makes
ducks, spoonbills, American widg state will so view it.
it richest in n u tritiv e
eons,
pintail-s
and teal, conse
Thine, etc.,
Prepares thoroughly for all
value.
Quaker Fisherman.
quently we had roast duck nearly
colleges and scientific school®.
Tell your grocer that
every night for dinner during my
nothing will suit you but
C o lleg e, Classical
S u bscribe f o r M ain e W oods,
the
four weeks’ visit.
The ducks feed
and
on the wheat in the fields, as well only n ew s p a p e r of its k in d in th e
/English Courses.
as on what they find in the water, w o rld .
Location ideal for high mountain air
and as there are jno fish in these
pure water pud quiet environment.
little ponds, they are o f most ex
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
cellent flavor.
A dinner of
fat,
UR Plant is a Custom Fur Tanning ShopW in t e r te r m opens T u e s d a y , D e c e m 
roasted ducks with mushrooms and O W e Custom Tan and Dress Fur Skins from
the Trapper to Wearer. Taxidermist work on
ber, 31, 1912.
S p rin g te r m
opens
■all kinds: o f vegetables fresh from Deer, Moose, Elk and Floor Rugs from Raw
W ed nesday, A p r il 1, 1913.
the garden, with an appetite sharp Skins under all conditions.
Catalog on request. W rite principal
ened by a good tramp after
the
Catalog rushed to your request.
W . E. S A R G E N T , L it t .
D.
C. H . M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G
C O ., game itn the bracing September air,
W. VV. Weaver, Beading,Mich.
He/bron,
M a in e
Phillips, Me.
followed by a fragrant cigar is not

New

Shoots
high ve
locity smoke
less cartridges,
also black and low
pressure smokeless.
Powerful enough for deer,
safe to use in settled districts, ex
cellent for target work, for foxes,
geese, woodchucks, etc.

Marlin
REPEATING RIFLE
Model

The gun that the
demand
trom
bone (“pump”) ac
tion repeater in
.25-20 and
3 2 -2 0

Bill Just Introduced Provides a So Claimed by a Sherman Station
Man in Letter to His
Penalty of $10 for Each
Representative.
Violation.

ATTRACTIONS OF
THE NORTHWEST

New England Sportsman Tells of
the Delights of Far Western
Hunting.

QUAKER QUAKES
OVER REPEAL LAW

Says Law Against Gang Hooks
Should be Left on Statute
Books.

Best Bread—

and More of It

FUR DEALERS

ATTENTION!

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912

Augusta, Feb. 12— There have been
sojme remarkable document® come
into the Legislature this session,,
but by fa r the most peculiar
one
was read in the House this- im-omd-ng.
It w-as a remonstrance against cer
tain fishing negrui-afa/oms and
was
-presented by Rep. Bertram L. Smith
of Ratten, who requested th-at it be
read.
It was read—iu part, and tjhen thereading -was stooped- and! the letter
referred to the committee on inland
fisheries and game.
The letter fo l
lows.
“ Sherman Station, Me., .Feb.
7,
1913.
Mir. B. L. Smith, Augusta,
Me.:
“ Dear Sir— I believe -there
has
been a m-ove made relating to the
closing o f ice fishing in this state.
Thi-S|, if enacted, would breed
as
many -law breakers and undesirable
■citizen® as the prohibitory law has.
A large percentage o f our people,
particularly the working class, -look
-ahead to the warm days in March
to go fishing and- many o f these -peo
ple -cannot take the time in summer
to go a long -dlistance as many halve
to do. in order to reach a pond
o>r
good fi-sMing -gjround.
If -the great
er par-t of tire -people o f Maine can
be prevented from catching fish it
will be very nice for the -railroads,
hotels, proprietors of sporting camp a
and guides to preserve them
tor
sports from out of the state
that
-they might get am easy living.
“ I hear talk about doing
away
with bait fishing in- summer, com
pelling us -to fisjh with a fly.
Now
that is a trade by itself, and it is
■said th-at a fisherman must wear a
diamond ring and -have great exper
ience to catch, the ounmdmg trout
with a fly, and again there
are
time®, and in fact imo.sf o f the time,
th-at fish will net rise to- a fly, and
■only -the sport can stay around a*ndt
wait their pleasure
“ I hope that if anything c-c-mes up
that 'will ,p|revent the boys from hav
ing the right to -catch fish
with
baited hook in winter or summer
(spawning time excepted) that you,
will oppose any act that will deprive
the boys of the best sport o-f their
live®.
I believe that a boy
who
doe® no-t like to catch fisjh is hard
ly flit material to make a good c it
izen.
“ Very truly yours,
Frank L. Robinson,
By J. T. Robinson..’

TAXIDERMISTS
W. VV. PICKLE,
TAXID ERM IST
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing: Tackle.
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY,
M A IN E

E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R ,
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist

(Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moth
proof work in all branches of Taxidermy and
Tanning. Price list with useful instructions
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 52.

186 Main St.,
----------------

Auburn, Me.
— —------------------- 1,______ —

T. A.

JAMES

Will continue to do business la Wtn-*
throp and make a specialty of Mo m *
um work and mounting and paint!» * »
of fish in oil and water color.

Winthrop,

-

-

-

Maine.

4‘ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. U1KTCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,

-

Maine

R O D S A N D SN O W SH O E S
I make Ran gel ey wood and spliijfc
bamboo- rods for fly fishing
and
brollim-g. Rod® to left.
Snow-shoe®
to order.
E . T . H O A R , R a n g e le y, M e.
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Slice it as you use it
Smoke Sickle Plug.
A richer, sweeter, cooler smoke than you
get in any other form o f tobacco.
Sickle P lu g k e e p s its natural flavor and
moisture— not easily affected b y weather or
time.
T he sweetness and fragrance are insured by
the compact plug, w hich is kept fresh by its
protecting leaf w rapper.
Economical and convenient.

Bailpy & Barrnum’s circus, buit then
all .they cajtch at a circus .Is suck
ers and as long as I
cap get .all
the trout and salmon I want, I gues
I ’ll i&tay right here.
They' -say a
fellow has a right to .catch trout
•through the ice in February,
but
only five lines to a family, (as my
fam ily is .small
and with what
fishing I got in the many ponds I
contrail, I ought to get a mess, don’t
you think so?
I am going to see
how high the cat w ill dlimb for a
trout.
Ajin going to start her in
on the flag pole rope and
after
that get her on the telephone wire.
Perhaps in time I can got her s.o
she’ll go out to Eustas with the
mail.
That’s about cat enough I
guess.
If I don’t
stop writing
about her you and your whofte of
fice force will be meowing around.
I don’t know' now -whether I told
’you what you wanted to know and
what you asked, me .for in your le t
ter or .not, but then you ,can ask
me again and perhaps next time I
won’t feel so kittenish .
Before I close I w ill tell you a
story.
I know you have
never
heard it, as I haye only told it to
a few cif my friends, the joke be
ing more or less on me.

We was fishing over in my Bak
er pond.
You know we get trout
and -saillmon over there -that weigh
3 to 4 pounds.
Well, I had a sport
in the canoe, I won’t mention iiis
letter.
You want to know how I
name, because really he wp® -a born
am getting along.
Fine, Ed, fine
fisherman, and at the same time we
and hope you and the children are
got a good mess of fish and there
the same.
There is not much to
was no kick corning, unless it was
tell.
It’s a mild
winter and you
from me.
Y.oai see this fellow had
ought to know that yourself, with
a pint flask o f whiskey that he told
out me having to tell you.
me th put in my hip pocket
and
Have been alone for isom-etime, the take along, but we was not to take
g’ood \wife having gone to the icity a drink till be got over two pounds.
on her well-earned annual vacation Well, we foaled around the inlet,
and like a good husband I stayed pretty well out in the pond, where
home to look after the
chickens the big fellows was supposed to be
T o the'E ditor of Maine Woods-'
Blakeslee Lake Camps in the big and the cat, this being all the fam and got a good mess o f the eating
woods, a good -many miles froim no ily w'e have and by the way this cat size and hooked one or tw o good
I
called ones.
But it was j’us,t my luck that
where, but mighty handy to “ Fid of mine is some cat.
I would have -liked
dlers’ Green," which, knowing you him Mike till a while ago, when for he lost them.
are not up much to celestial geog some reason, which is none o f your to have had hold of that rod for a
raphy is about half way between business, I had to change her name while and that pint bottle— but .then
But all fooling in that case this story would nev
the place where we all expect to to Evangeline.
I guess I ’ll er -have been told and what’s
the
go and the place where newspaper aisde I got some cat.
call him or her it, them I won’t get use anyway.
men are sure to go.
Well, it can do all
February^
the something, I don’t mixed UPA fter foaling away a lot olf time
It can stand up I saw my spout -was getting to be
know what,
but never mind, 1913. kinds ofl tricks.
By the way, why don’t you send me o.n has, I mean her, hind -legs and pretty thirsty and I knew something
I don’t mean had to be done, so I paddled
up
soon.© calendars, so I cam let you on its front legs.
I have a
know when the ice is going out? at the same time, any cat can do stream to the big eddy.
I mean internaiteutly, some place there where I know right
How the dickenis is a man going to that.
know how old he is getting when word that, eh, far a back woodsman. where the big fell lows live. I ought
they get out new calendars
every I know it ’s spelled wrong, but you •to know', because I lost a watch in
year and nobody sends me any? being a scholar and a gentleman, that hole once and a big salmon
It, meaning the swallowed it and he’s got a watcfh
P. S.
This is a hint see? Not know what I mean.
qat this time, not you, takes great eye, now.
But that’s another story
only to youbut also to the host of
my friends and patrons in the cities. delight in tearing up all kinds of pa and has -nothing to do with this
its hind legs trip.
P. S. some more.
My address fo r per, sitting up on
like a squirrel and chewing it all j As I was going to say, we got
the winter is Skinner, Me.
And now' ,to get dovm to
your up into little pieces, till the camp about into the middle of the big
lokks like a mouse’s nest every nosie c f her toward the deep hole,
morning.
That is the reason you pool and I was just -swinging the
have mot heard from me before. I when there was an awful splash be
have written you 'several letters but hind me. We had heard some beav
the blooming cat tore them all to er splashing the night -before ajnd
P’’ eces, before I got around to mail he thought that’s w-liat it was, hut
TIHE TABLE
them.
This would make a great I knew better.
I swung -her around
In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
cat for an editor, he has so many and tdld him to throw into it and
letters to tear up and throw' into I so he did several .times, but there
RAN GELEY
.the
waste basket, i:t also might ma was nothing doing.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Rangeley or
digestion o f
Phillips, Farmington, Portland and Boston at terially improve the
Well, I back paddled and told him
10.45 A. M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Rangeley the office goat.
to wait till things had .quieted down
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips
W ait till I (put a stick of, wood in and then we would try it again. I
at 8.00 P. M.
M IXE D T R A IN leaves Rangeley for Phillips the stove.
It’s about 10 degrees! knew he was a good cine and I knew
at 10.55 A. M.
M IXED T R A IN arrives at Rangeley from Phil below Tomy Giro outside.
if w-e’d get him, ther-e’d be a drink
lips at 10.15 A. M.
W ell as I was going to say, this in it and so I was not going
to
PHILLIPS
cat
of
mine
can
climb
up
a
3-4
inch
take
any
chances.
I
put
my
hand
PA SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave Phillips for
Farmington. Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M. rope clean to the ridge pole after a to my hip pocket to see whether the
and 1.20 P. M.; for Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
This
is
a flask was all right and it was. About
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Phillips from piece of deer imeafBoston. Portland and Farmington at 12.55 P. M trick I learned him, I mean
her, I that time splaslh he went
again,
and 6 10 P. M.; from Rangeley at 12.2;- P. M.
M IX S D TR AIN S leave Phillips for Farming- can’t get used to that feminine term right side o f me.
I whirled
her
ton at 7.30 A M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
The way I learned him, there around in a second and he threw in
M IX E D TR AIN S arrive at Phillips from Farm yet..
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. I go again.
I mean it, I suppose his flies, but' I guess it was not
STRONG
I ’ll gat used to it when she has flies he was after as it turned out
P A S S E N G E R TR AIN S leave Strong for Farm
was to afterwards.
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A. M. and another litter o f kittens,
1.42 P. M : for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5 47 P. stick some pin through a short piece
Well, I let her -drift awhile, him
M.; for Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and for Kingfield at 5-50 P M.
o f rope and sticking on small piec casting a]], the time and I guess
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Strong from
The next; thing was both of us wetting our lips with ciur
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12 32 P. M. es of meat.
and 5.47 P M.; from Bigelow and way stations at to get the cat good and hungry and tongues
and
swallowing dry, I
I. 80 P. M.; from Phillips at 6 26 A M. and 1.42
the rest wr,as easy.
No. it did -not know I was, I mean he was.
P. M.
I
M IX E D T R A IN S leave Strong for Farmington
I stuck Hitched up my suspenders arid I
at 8 45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and for s|'.val:lolw any o f the pins.
Phillips at 1.45 P M.
them through the other way. see?
coul-a feel the flask in my pocket.
M IXED T R A IN S arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M.
W ait till I fill my pipe.
About that time up comes Mr. Fish
and from Farmingto" at 11.45 A. M.
Thjat trick o f hers of tearing up again right side o f my paddle, same
KINGFIELD
paper
cost me a dollar the
other as before.
I could see him plain
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves Kingfield for
Bigelow at 9.05 A. M and for Farmington. Port day and mighty near cost her ’ her as could be.
He didn’t go down
land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
I left my pocket book laying that time but kept his head out of
PASSE NG ER T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from H e.
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 6.35 P.M .; around and the so;n of a gun pulled
water gaping and smacking -his lips
and from Bigelow at 11 50 A M.
M IXED T R A IN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow at out a dollar bill and chewed it up same as I did, I mean as the sport
8.05 A. M and for Strong at 12.50 P. M
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from Bige and swallowed about 60 cents worth. did, when he arose the first time.
low at 11.15 A. M- and from Strong at 4.00 P. M.
If it had been a bill o f -larger denom I tried ,t-o swing the bow around so
BIGELOW
ination I should have had to send I as to give tbe sport a show, but it
PA SSE N G E R T R A IN loaves Bigelow for her to the U. S. Treasury depart
was no go.
That fish stuck right
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at
ment to get any money back. Lucky to me and
II. 00 A. M.
fo lowed me
around
PA SSE NG ER T R A IN arrives at Bigelow from
for me and tbe cat, that it was the and around and it got to be a ques
Kingfield at 10 00 A M.
M IXED T R A IN leaves Bigelow for Strong at largest bill
I
had, the rest be tion, whether I ’d wear out the bot
10.00 A M
M IXE D T R A IN arrives at Bigelow from King- ing all smaller
tom of any canoe first or the pad
field at 9.10 A. M.
The cat and I had an qfj'er frqm dle, or whether we’d get dizzy and
M IXE D T R A IN S between Phillips and Rangeley. subject to cancellation any day without notice.
fall over hoard.
F. N . B E A L , G . P. A .
Of .course I got -mad and lost my
temper, a thing I very rarely do,
but too much is enough I .thought
Read Maine Woods.
The only
This Winter
and I gave that fish a wiallop ovnewspaper of Its kind In the world.

JOE WHITE TELLS
OF WONDERFUL CAT
King of Blakeslee Taught Feline
to Climb a Rope by Baiting
It with Meat.

SANDY RIVER & PANGELEY
LAKES RAILR1AD

I

WEAR f i l l ® l | RUBBERS

3

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C T IC A L L Y A C L E A N SWEEP, W O N BY

The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st—A. M. Poindexter,

Match D .

467

Match F.

Military Record

1st—Dr. J. H. Snook,

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW KECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st—Dr. J, H. Snook 621

1st—Denver Revolver Club

774

PETERS R E V O L V E R A N D R IFLE CAR TRID G ES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are PE TER S SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager

or the cocobolo with flue paddle, or
at least I thought I did and .in my
exertion that blooming flask worked
out of my pocket and went over
board.
Well, I tried to say some
thing and perhaps I did, I don’t .re
member now.
The sport seen tjhe
flask go overboard I know. He did
n’t .say nothing or he’d gone over
too,
^ e drifted ashore An .the mean
time andi I hung onto some alders.
I was just remembering that I had
forgot to take a bath -the Saturday
before and was thinking that I prob
ably would not get another chance
to go An swimming till next sum
mer, as it was along in the fall,
and I used to be quite a diver in
my day, when the sport says,
“ Look athere.’’
I looked and there was that son.
of a gun o f a tr-oiut, Ms head out
of water and the neck of the bot
tle in Ms m-quth and it a gurgling
to heat the hand and getting lower
every second.
Why of course I
was spell bound and so would you
have been, you can’t deny that. The
sport a.nd I looked at each other,
each trying to tell the other
he
was a blooming liar and that he
didn’t see anything.
But sure
enough there it -was, at least for
a while, (till with a mighty splash
the fish went down and the empty
bottle floated down stream.
Of
course .in time the sport got his
wits together, I mean I did, and I
says “ You might hs well reel
in
and we’ll go to camp and get some
dinner, bu,t before we got
away
that fish -came up again along side
of the canoe, capering and rolling
and trying to stand on his tail, all
the time singing, “ We won’t go
home until morning.’’
I took the landing net and scoop
ed him in and got him into
the
boat, being afraid he might demoral
ize every trout in that ,pool and not
knowing what would happen should
he go home in that condition.
Well, we went to camp, I
mean
Mrs. Baker's, not my home camps
and built a fire out of doors, same
as usual, cleaned the fish, fried out
some pork and the sport having a
preference fo r small fish, I cooked
him -the -little ones.
But me, hav
ing a grouch against'the big fellow,
I cooked and ate him and would you
believe .it, inside of half an hour I
was acting just the same as that
trout did, rolling and reeling
and
singing, “ We won’t go home until
morning,’’ and the mojst scandalous
part o f it, I didn’t.
When I did
get home I got it all right.
This happened some years ago and
even to this day I qa/n't make my
wife believe that it came froan eat
ing fish.
Here is happy days to you and all
my friends.
Joe White.
G N A W E D OFF

BUSHES.

a neighbor named Taylor he took
the dog and started cut Sunday
morning to see if he could locate
the place where she had been.
The men took the -hound’s trail and
followed it until they reached the
spot where she had been held
by
the trap, and there they discovered
that the poor .animal had gnawed off
small trees and bushes that were
within her reach, while she had lain
on some Ace (until she had melted
her shape right -through—and
the
ice was four inches thick at that.
In her sufferings the hound had fin 
ally gnawed otff the hush that held
her, and then she started for home,
where her arrival, it is needless to
say, was hailed with rejoicing. This
is the fifth dog which has -myster
iously disappeared in this section
and i,t is believed .that the others
perished in traps, j,us,t as this one
wiquld have done, had she not gnaw
ed off that bush.
BATTLE

ROYAL B ETW E EN
A N D W O L F PACK.

T ir in g o f Being Chased, D e e r T u rn s
on Pu rsu ers and P u ts
Them
to
F lig h t.

James Davis, living oin a home
stead im -the Stingy Lake .country of
Minnesota brings to Hihbi.ng a story
o f a babble royal between a hog
antlered deer and a pack of wolves
on the ice of Ga-ndsey Lake.
While skirting the
edge o f the
lake, Davis saw a fine big bnck
break from hover and -run on the
ice closely followed by three shaggy
yelping wolves. The bqck wheeled
and .gave battle to the pack, who,
after charging him a couple o f times
seemed to think better of if
and
seated themselves some
distance
away.
The buck was badly winded and
had evidently been chased fo r sqme
time. He would occasionally rally and
charge
the animals, however. Mr.
Davis could not help but admire his
pluck, and so took a hand himself.
He w'as armed with a shotgun, and
one
shot from it sent .the pack
skulking to £over.
The deer
permitted him to get
quite close before he tossed his head
and made off in the opposite di
rection.

$25

GUN
CABINET
FOR

$

12.50

Hard Wood—Mission

Casco

BUCK

Finish—Height

width 23 in., depth 12 in. I f interested
Caught
In Trap, il Special
Gun Cabinet Catalogue
Fights for Life.

H ound,

Webbs Mills,
Feb. 11—A pitiful
and almost thrilling stcry of the
sufferings of a dumb animal is told
here.
One week ago Isaac Cole’s
hound disappeared, and the owner
searched everywhere and advertised
without avail,
Saturday the hound
returned home with the steel trap
hanging to one of her fare feet,
and she was in a pitiable -condition.
Naturally Mr. Cole was interested
to know if she had been t(h,at long
without food ot water, and so with

70 in.
send toe

SHOOTING
JACKETS

\

W'

;>With or Without
Collar
t'ijj -J' Three Grades;

W $3 $4.50 $6
Guaranteed all wool,
seamless, elastic, closef i t t i n g , comfortable
and suitable for all outdoor purposes. Made only
in three colors—Dead Grass, Oxford Gray and
Scarlet.
Send us your address for one of
our Gun Catalogues. •

THE H. H. KIFFE CO.
523X Broadway, New York
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M AINE W O O D S
IS 8 U E D W E E K L Y .

J. W. B rackett Co.
Phillips, Maine

*
v
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THE MAN FROM MAINE

I*. B. BRACKETT,
Early in he Winter there were a
Business Manager
few people who ventured to isay that
ROY ATKINSON,
Editor and Assistant Manager they thought the guillf Stream must
have changed its course.
But late
ly
the
belief
iis
more
current
that
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
• h i m ................................... *1-00 p ar y e a r the gulf stream is still in the same
old place and that Maine iis just a|s
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
H* and 16 pane*.............. $1.60 oar year far a© ever from the equator.
fWirw/Haan, M exica n , C uban and P a n a 
m a eufceortiptlone, 50 oenfce e x tra
F o r-

r. Mjbs^ntpitliooa. 71 seats extra.

Some nice jobs, fo r this season of
tb year; thawing oiut frozen water
pipes; building the kitchen fire
before daylight; trying to heat a
house with green wood; milking a
cow .early in the morning (that resen having her ©lumbers disturbed
and trying to work while afflicted
with a gripping ootid.

Dr. W. G. Thomas, Harry Page and

E. A. Jones went to Windsor recently

Certainly the bull moose held the
center of the stage at the recent com
mittee meeting in Augusta on fish and
game matters. There were those in
favor of belter protection and those
T iie M aine W o o d s th oroughly covers
against. The largest part of the lat
the entire state otf M ain e as to H u n tteg. Fishing, T ra p p in g , C am p in g
and
ter class is made up o f camp owners
O u tin g news and the
w h ole F ra n k lin
who wish to get business for their
county locally.
Brunswick Becord: Last Saturday camps, no matter what the final conse
M aine W o o d *
soil cite commuudcatlona
evening before Proprietor and Mrs. quences to the state’s game resources
and fish B,nd g am e photogiraphe from Its
Harry L. Lightfoot left the Ocean may be.
readers.
' ‘•'hen o rd e rin g the
a d d re ss
o f your View House, South Harpswell, to at
a
p ap e r changed, please give the old as tend a dance, they took “ Duke,”
When a fur buyer is asked: “ What
w ell a » n e w address.
handsome large St. Bernard dog to the |
is the highest priced skin you purchase
: stable, chained him there and went on j
in the Maine market,” his answer will
T b® Edition s
of
the M aine W o o d s
|their way to the hall. A t 8 30 Duke
*hl# w eek are 6^500 copies.
be “ fisher.” “ I had a common meal
i also arrived to the astonishment of his
sack full of furs the other day,” said a
! master. The young men treated him
T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 20, 1913.
well known buyer to The Man From
! handsomely on cake, which he dearly I
Maine. “ What do you suppose they
i loves.
He had bi*oken his chain, j
were worth, or rather what do you
I dashed through a window, taking six j
SAVE THE MOOSE.
suppose I paid -or them?” The M F M
|panes of gla-s out with him, and made
said he did not know. “ I paid just
i good time for the hall. It was a very I
Iin this issue will be noted the windy night, but it takes more £han a j $300 for that lot, ” said the fur buyer
report of the hearing before the leg i strong chain or a cold night to stop with a laugh. “ Furs are high nowa
islative committee on fish and game, Duke from attending a dance given by days. ”
fn this itueariiiig L. T. Carl-eton ap ! the West Haipswell Gun club.
peared as an opponent of the plan
Then the fur buyer went on, “ people
to protect the moose of tire state.
Time was when the trapper had to who are unused to furs and sometimes
But in spite o f all tlh-e vigorous
! look alive to sell his furs. Now, times those who are, get fooled on gray
opposition that w-ais ibroongihit up the
foxes. A genuine silver gray is worth
j have changed and the trapper is hunt
cause ctf the moose was well taken
ed by the fur buyer as much as the j a good bunch of money, but the com
by a plumber of people who are well
seeker for skins hunts for good places I mon gray fox is not worth as much as
versed in what is going on in the
to trap. The ordinary method em- i one of the red fellows. I know a case
domain o f King Spruce. There was
ploye.d by the fur buyers is to go about \in hand where a trapper had one of the
one camp man and guide, fo r in
the countryside, picking up whatever common gray variety that he refused
stance, who had counted fully 100
fur they can and getting names and to sell to me. ‘H o,’ said he, ‘ I can
moose in one season some years ago
addresses. Then they circularize the send it to Ne v York and get a big
who said that he only saw five last
names thus obtained, asking the re price.’ He sent the skin in and aftei
season. And that in a country where
cipients of the cards to hold their furs he had paid all expenses, express, in
these great animals are supposed to
until they call. “ Meet us face to surance, etc., the fur netted him just
be numerous.
face,” some of the cards declare, while 60 cents. He is now what they call a
The sentiment at the hearing was
sadder and a wiser man.”
bthers have other slogans intended to j
overwhelmingly in favor of protec
give the humble trapper confidence
tion.
For the broadest minded
The Man from Maine is told that
that he will get a square deal. And
sportsmen harve come to realize that
j that is one thing that always causes a Senator Wing o f Kingfield has a
our few remaining moose must be
of
feeling of unrest in the breast of the tsamister who haul© six cords
given a chance, or the race w ill be
trapper. He does not fancy for one white birch at a load over a 10 mile
come extinct as far as Maine is
There are four heavy horses
moment, as a rule, that he will get a road.
concerned.
square deal from the buyer. There or the team and the road is like
Let us 'be fair, gentlemen, what
and
have been instances known where j ice, in fact it is mostly ice
ever else we are.
The teamster in ques
trappers have sent their furs to a num- j very level.
ber of houses and then had them re j tion asserts that he is going to haul,
BOOST M A IN E .
turned to finally sell them to a local eventually, 10 cord© of biu-ch at a
The six cords he mow hauls
dealer. The dealer or buyer makes his load.
A correspondent of Maine Woods money as a rule by having connection weighs the mere trifle o f 36,000 lbs.
calls attention to the joy of a win with a large manufacturing house, or Of course this birch is not all load
Three ©led© are
ter in Maine. He says that a winter else by shipping direct to London, ed on one siled.
in thiisr state may seem commonplace which is the great fur market of the hitched tandem, instead.
to a resident of the state, but to world.
A N A N C I E N T GUN'.
people from the cities the silence
of the deep woods in winter is re 
R. H. Preble and his faithful houn
freshing, while the joys of snowArchie Garnett of Denny,sfville, who
-shoeing, skiing, sleighing, etc., are “ Jack’’ have been causing the foxes ; is working- in the woods -near Hobart
worth the effort necessary to obtain in thi© vicinity seme uneasiness o f ' Lake in the town dtf Edmund®, re
them.
The correspondent referred late, although no fatalities have been cently found a curiosity in the shape
One day .quite re- j o f ,a double-barreled iglu-n wlhich evi
to goes on to suggest that Maine reported at yet.
guides will be teaching- ©nawsthoe- cenitljy “ Preb” ajnd Jack went on the j dently had lain iin the woods for a
The dog worked long time. One barrel was for ‘shot
ing and skiing in the future instead trail of Reynard.
of working- in the lumber camps. hard and so dlid the druggist, but the other was rifled
It was a muz
to no- avail. Later master and hound zle loading gun, with black walnut
■Rather apt suggestions, eh?
entered Phillips, tired but
well
,
T R A V E L A N D V A C A T I O N E X H I B  pleased with the day’s sport.
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the Act of March 3, 1879,

on a rabbit hunting expedition. A l
though the conditions were not consid
ered very favorable the two hounds
which the Augusta men had started
many rabbits, 17 of which the hunters
were able to kill with their trusty guns.

IT IO N .

Visit Portland’s

Automobile Slow

while” show, and has, accordingly
arranged a special edition for it.
This edition w ill be cf much value
W EEKS OF FEB. 10 and 17,
to -camp and hotel proprietors of
and stop at
the Pine Tree State who- -wish to
bring 'their places to- the attention
of thousands c-f people who are mak
ing -their plan© for sqm-e .place to
Very j NEWEST. MOST MODERN, AND
The BURTIS celebrated hand-made, go 'next -apri-ng or sraarim-er.
O N L Y FIREPROOF HOTEL
Split Bamboo RODS. FLIES, Single- soon .now the ice will 'be out of toe
IN THE CITY.
Stream and lake© and the .grand j
Hook “ Irresistible” SPIN NERS are |rush to tjhe Maine woods will be on. j Near the City Hall and all Places of
Amusement.
known in every Sporting Camp from I There i© every indiciatic-n 'that this |
European Pian S I .00 per day and up.
Maine to California. Awarded Gold j seas cm’© Lushies© will -be a record
American Plan S2.00 per day and up.
Medal at .St. Louis Purchase Exposition. |breaker, fo-r the presi-dentaa-li mat- j
Restaurant in Connection.
|ter has been settled and prosperity i Ladies Unaccompanied Shown every
enfold© the country from Maine t o !
Courtesy.
H. E. TH U R STO N . R. F. H IM M E L E IN .
! California and from Michigan toil
Proprietors.
I Texas.

To educate the public in regard
to travel and vacations, a huge ex
hibition w ill be held in the Grand
Central Palace, New York City, from
March 20 to March 29.
Maine
Woods realizes- that this is a “ worth

5™ CHASE HOUSE

The

BACKWOODS SKETCHES!
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(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAG U E)

PRICE OF ROD $15.00

Just off the press.

Write for FREE Illustrated
BOOKLET.

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.

GEORGE H. BURTIS,
W orcester,

Mass.

Send your orders to

J. W. B R A C KETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

stock iin, fair condition. There was
a cheek rest cn one -Slide o f the
stock; on the other’ a receptacle for
the old-fashioned percussion caps, a
number c f which were still there.
The gun had been fitted with ex
tra sights and from the way it was
finished, it must have been a high
priced gun in Sts day.
No one in
this vicinity remembers of such a
igun ever being owned there. It is
supposed to have been in the woods
for a great many years.

wives of officers. She proved to be such
a faithful nurse and so skilled in the
use of many plants and roots found in
the woods for sickness and wounds that
she became indispensable to the army.
So, when in their dire and awful suffer
ings for food they had killed and eaten
the last o f their own dogs and were
about to kill hers for the same purpose,,,
she rebelled and threatened to forsake
them unless her dog's life was spared,
and thus her dog lived to reach Quebec.
One reason why they did not consume
more game than they did was that when
they were in the best game regions the
firing o f guns was prohibited by the of■ficers, fearing that it would attract the
attention o f hostile Indians, they hav
ing been informed that there were
many such in that wilderness.
Moreover in undertaking to navigate
their bateaux up the treacherous Dead
river, they lost salt, bread, etc., and
the eating of food in this manner
; caused illness.
In an account of this expedition by
John Joseph Henry, one o f the surviv
ors, in speaking of the effects o f such
It is doubtful if there is anything in upon the men while with a party who
the history o f war that, for bravery, had lost their bearing by following a
perilous adventure and a constant hand wrong trail and were not then with the
to hand struggle wish death for many army, he says: “ Wehad plenty of meat,
days, exceeds the story of Arnold’s fatel both fresh and dried, of which we ate
attempt in conjunction with Montgom four, five and six times a day, in every
ery to conquer Quebec.
: shape we had the means of dressing it.
Why all should have endured such I Tho we gorged the stomach, the appefearful sufferings from! hunger and ! tite was unsatiate. Something like a
many have died from starvation when j summer complaint ensued, which coniu a country abounding with game, is a ; iributed to the imbecility of our bodies.
question that one would naturally ask
“ Bear's oil would have made our ven
who had not studied the history o f this ison savory, but such an animal as a
expedition.
bear we had as yet not seen in our wan
A t Fort Western (m w Augusta, Me.) derings. ”
where they remained for three days
When they were camped at Norridgethey were feasted with banquets where wock near Madison and about where
the tables were laden with the choicest Rale’s Indian village was formerly lo
venison and wild meats. During the cated, Henry says: “ In traversing this
time there was given in their honor “ a meadow, which was a beautiful plain,
monstrous barbecue,” of which three one of the party found the horns of a
bears roasted whole in true frontier moose-deer, which from the appear
style were the most conspicuous vic ances had been shed in the foregoing
tims. Squire Howard and his neighbors summer or perhaps in the beginning o f
“ contributed corn, potatoes and melons autumn, biing then ab ut 5 feet, 10
from their gardens, quintals of smoked inches high. Getchell facetiously yet
salmon from their storehouses, and bravely insisted by way of measurement
golden pies from their kitchens,” and it that I should stand under the main forkj
is added that “ venison was plenty.”
The crown of my head rubbed against
The soldiers, officers and invited the crown work of the horns. This to
guests, among whom were William all o f us was a matter of great surprise.
Gardner of Cobbosseecontee, Major Col However, a short time afterwards the
burn and Squire Oakman of Gardiner- circumstance was thought little of,
town, Judge Bowman, Col. Cushing and when he came into contact with the liv
others of Pownalsborough marched to ing animal, upon whose head such hori 1
the tables to the sound of fife and drum. gtew. There is a paucity of words for
Dr. Sentner and Dr. Dearboin, “ as a description upon paper of the enor
particularly familiar with anatomy ” mous dimensions of the male moose,
were selected to carve the bears, and |which we saw, and of their horns. The
(Continued on page eight).
amidst the most uproarious jollity the
feast proceeded.
A t the end many patriotic, social and
convivial toasts were diunk in rum
TWO VIEWS OF THE
punch brewed from the pure old New
England rum o f that day.
0QUGSS0C HATCHERY.
Aaron Burr, afterwards famous in the
history of the Amei’ican Union, a sol
dier and officer in the Revolutionarywar, a lawyer of renown, a member of
the United States Senate, in 1801 Vice
President, the first political “ boss” of
Tammany Hall, and who killed Alexan
der Hamilton in a duel and was subse
quently tried and acquitted for high
..reason against the government, was a
cadet of about twenty years o f age un
der Arnold.
Anyone familiar with Burr’s remark
able career will recall the fact that he
was noted all his life for his success
with women and it seems that young
Burr fascinated a beautiful half-breed
girl, Jacataqua byname, who conceived
a most romantic attachment for him.
She was also a bidden guest at this
feast, and it was she and Burr who had
gone on several hunting trips together,
who furnished the host with the three
bears.
I Jacataqua accompanied Arnold's little
army all the way to Quebec, as did two
or three other brave women who were

STARVED IN THE
MIDST OF PLENTY

Arnold’s Men Did Not Dare to
Shoot Moose and Deer for Fear
of Informing Indians of
Their Presence.

Poland.Water Leads All
It has no equal,'and chemists
have been unable to determine
i what its beneficial properties
are—that is Nature’s secret.
j
Its sales reach to nearly
every part of the world.

Poland Water never
changes.
Send fo r Illu stra ted
B o o k let

HIRAM RICKER S SONS
South Poland, Maine
11P0 Broadway,
N ew York. N . T.

Offices at
153 FrankUn St..
Boston. Mass.

1711 Chestnut 8 L .
Philadelphia, Pa.
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| Classified Advertising

CELEBRATED TRIO
| WELL REMEMBERED

One cent a word in advanc e. No headline or other display. Each initial
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al Jt
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation J;

I

Don’t sell until you see D. G.
Bean, Bingham, Maine,
buyer
of
FOR SALE— The unusually staunch White Ash and shovel handle blocks.
and able steam yacht, ''W a -W a " of
TO LET.
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern
ment inspection of 1911 showed her TO LE T— A t Oquossoc, Me.,
on
to be In first class condition. May Rangeley Lake opposite
Mountain
be Inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up- View House, new summer cottage.
#«*• Dam, Maine. Price will
be Hard wood floor, running water, with
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap- or without motor boait. For par*
fly to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke ticular®, write E. E. Patten, 204 B.
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer stree*- Portland, Maine.
G. Poor, at camp.
FO R

SALE.

FOR SALE— Must go for cash. Kim
ball piano player and music, excellant condition, cost $250. Savage
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman
p©ep sight, new, cost $26. Winches
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle,
practically new, cost $21. Game Get
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep
fight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double
feammerless, Grade IV 2 , sells $30 net
to he made to order. Winchester 22
model 1906 peep, globe and folding
ae*r sights,
cost $13.50. Write.
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo
Michigan.
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W.
English, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
FOR SALE— Edison Dictating ma
chine.
In first class condition. In
quire a+ Maine Woods office.

Washington, Lincoln and St. Valen
tine Honored En Masse by
Rangeley Children.

(Specdal to Maine Woods).
Ramgeley, Feb. 18—In ho-nor of
Washington, Lincoln and Saint V al
entine., a long and interesting pro
gram (was given in the church ves
try Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 12,
by
the children in the primary
'grades.
Parents and friends; were
invited and many were present to
enjoy the songs, dialogues, recita
tions amd reading®.
Several o f
DOGS.
the children appeared in costume,
and the work of the afternoon show
HUNTERS— This
fall, on
that ed that much time and thought had
bear track you w ill wish for a dog. been given by the teachers, Misses
I have dogs I will warrant to hunt Hannah and Mabel Pease, in, prep
bear, cats or lymx. The best strains aration for the day.
The salute
of hunting Airedales, Blood hound •tot the flag by the four grades de
and terriers cross hound and bull i serves special mention.
terrier croes.
Also
youngsters
Mrs. Ad die Richardson has been
just right to train. Thayer, Cherry-;
quite ill, having suffered an attack
field, Maine.
o f croup late Friday evening and
'O R SALE—Two good fox hounds,' later developing bronchitis.
hree year# old.
One coon hound,j Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish return
>ne pup seven months old.
Wifi j ed Saturday after spending a week
will cheap.
Vel Bailey, St. Francis-j in Lewiston and Augusta.
Selden Hinkley and claughter-inlfie. Mo.
law, Mrs. Fred Hinkley started Mon
day, via Oquossoc, for Sherhmok,
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
Canada, where Mrs. Hinkley’® hus
Maine Fir Balsam pillows—Fresh ! band is in a hospital suffering from
from the tree. It is healthful
to i burns received at the time of the
smell the Maine Woods.
Do it at j accident in which E. J. Rector lost
home in winter. Size 10 by 15. Cot •! his life.

FOR SALE— Village stand, on the
easterly side of Sandy river
in
P h illip s lower village, inquire of J.
Blaine Morrison.
Guy Hinkley drove to Madrid Sun
ton covers 0.0 cents, better
covers
day, returning the same day, accom
up
to
$1.00.
Address
J.
N.
Bridges,
FOR SALE—A tame deer.
For
panied by his aunt Mrs. Melissa M01
particular®, address, C. W.
Lufkin, Meddybemps, Me.
rill, who was; called here by
the
Madrid, Me.
TANNING all kinds o f skins and fur death of E. J. Rector.
FOiR SALE—Baldwin apples 65 cents easy, if you have the American Tan
Mason Russell, who has been at
How to make it profitable. tending the State Boy’s convention
a barrel! without the barrel!. G. V. ner.
Moth proof.
Farmers, Hunters and in Portland gave a most able and
Wilbur.
Trappers should have this valuable interesting account o f that meeting
book.
Price 25 cents. N. R. Brigigs after Sunday school, Feb. 16. His
W ANTED
Balisiton Spa, N. Y.
audience was a most attentive qne
and all who- heard h&s report agree
FOXES— Wanted a litter of wild live
that these meetings must have been
young foxes; Black silver or croes.
of untold benefit to the more than
Write, giving color and full particu
1,500 boys in attendance.
lars; also give telegraph and ex
Mrs. Fred Burns and son, spent
press address to James D.
Ham
Sunday
with Mrs. Frank Cole
in
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
Phillips.
Canada.
E. H. Whitney, formerly of RangeGust and Merle Johnson are in
ley and wielil known in this and oth •the woods near the enamel mill at
er towns as a pharmacist, announc Dallas.
Roth are driving teams.
es the opening o f his new drug store
H. T. Kimball has so far recov
;u the corner of Main and Bridge ered as to be seen pacing his piaz
streets Saturday, Feb. 22.
za each day when the weather per
Mr. Whitney has made his store mits.

WHITNEY STORE
OPEN TO PUBLIC

SOME GOOD HORSES
OWNED IN STRONG

Town Contains More Fast Step
pers Than Ever Before in Its
History.

very attractive on the interior by
■he use of glass and light colored
paint.
His plate glass show cas
es, or silent salesmen, he secured
in the west.
The store is large and well adapt
ed for a business o f this kind. In
the rear is the prescription count
er.
Later in the season Mr. W hit
ney plans to put a soda fountain in
the front of the store.
On shelv
es about the walls are various drugs,
medicines, and toilet articles, while
a wel1 tilled cigar case is at the
right as one enters.

§

tbma.
Over 40 peoplie from here attend
ed the .basket ball- game in Phillips
on Wednesday night of last week.
A very enjoyable -time is reported.
The last number in this winter’s,
lecture -course w ill be given at the
church Mofnday .evening, Feb. 24, by
During Change o f Life— How
the Olympia Ladies’ Quartette. A
Lydia E. Pinkham’s V e g e 
rare treat liia expected.
It la reported that G. A. Proctor
table Compound M ade
has sold his residence to Dr. F.
Her a W e ll W om an .
B. Colby.
phineas Tracy accompanied ibfy a
Iola, Kansas. —“ During the Change
party of boys, enjoyed a tramp on
snow shoe® Monday evening. Upon of Life I was sick for two years. Be
fore I took your med
their return Mrs. Tracy served
a
icine I could n o t
lunch.
bear the weight of
my clothes and was
bloated very badly.
I doctored with three
doctors but they did
me no good. They
said nature m u s t
have its way. My
sister advised me to
take Lydia E. Pinkham’ s V e g e t a b le
Compound and I ’ purchased a bottle.
Before it was gone the bloating left me
and I was not so sore. I continued tak
ing it until I had taken twelve bottles.
Now I am stronger than I have been for
years and can do all my work, even the
Jack Frost refused to be electro washing. Your medicine is worth its
cuted at Bell’s mill Tuesday, although weight in gold.
I cannot praise it
Electrician Clements turned on the ful enough. I f more women would take
strength of the current in an endeavor your medicine there would be more
healthy women. You may use this let
to thaw out a frozen water main.
It was discovered Monday morning ter for the good o f others.” —Mrs. D.
that the water supply at the mill was Ii. B ro w n , 809 N.Walnut St., Iola,Kan.

HOW MRS. BROWN
SUFFERED

COULD NOT THAW
OUT WATER PIPES

Strong Electric Current Was Sent
Through Frozen Main But Ice
Refused to Yield.

frozen.
Mr. Bell thought that the
trouble could be located on the littl.*
hill near the mill, and set men to work
digging. It was a hard job, for the
ground was frozen five feet deep.
There are also stones of various sizes
in that location. It was tough work
for the diggers, but they stuck man
fully to their job all day Monday while
the wind howled over the knoll and the
snow flew in clouds.
Tuesday it was decided to try and
thaw out the pipes with an electric cur
rent. So a wire was attached to the
pipe and the juice turned on. Before
the operation was finished enough current was sent through the cable to
electrocute a drove of elephants, but
the ice still remained in place. Up to
the time that this is written it still re
mains on the job.
Owing to the inability of the work
men to find the frozen place in the pipe,
the main was tapped at another point
and the pipe placed on top of the snow,
so that the mill was able to resume
work Wednesday morning.

Change of Life is one o f the most
critical periods of a woman’s existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
so successfully carry women through
this trying period as Lydia E, Pinkham’s
i
Vegetable Compound.
;
If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held iu strict confidenceand cleaned, and unselfishly gave it the
credit of good marksmanship. To a
great extent they were right in this,
as the skill of the American rifleman
depended largely on his weapon, usual
ly hand-made by some frontier gun
smith. This old-fashioned rifle was at
the height of its effectiveness when
someone hit on the device of wrapping
the bullet in a small piece of greased
buckskin to make it fit tightly.

This rifle has wrought an important
part in the history o f this country, and
was one of the most potent agents in
securing its independence.
Armed
with
it,
the
New
England
colonists
T H E OLD M U Z Z L E -L O A D IN G
captured Louisburg; the deadly fire
R IF L E
and accurate aim of the Pennsylvan
ians and the southern riflemen, under
The long, slender, small-bore rifle of
Morgan, drove back the French ad
our greatgran fathers was often the
vancing on the plains of Abraham,
most highly prized of their possessions, j
while through the superiority of their
to them it was almost a thing of life, i
|weapons the Americans defeated Bursays the Nashville Banner. They gave
jgoynein New York and Ferguson at
it a pet name, kept it thoroughly oiled
; King’s Mountain.

Mrs. Phineas Tracy and eight of
the girls in her Sunday school class
were entertained by Margaret W hit
ney Saturday afternoon. Those pres
ent were: Elinor Moore,
Marion
Beau, Ruth Hilburn, Isabelle Rus
sell
Alice Barrett, El dora and I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
(Special to Maine W<,ods).
WOODS. L O W A D V E R T IS IN G
Ethel
Thibodeau and Nadine Hoar.
StroiDg, Feb. 18— Probably
the
Games
were
enjoyed.
a
lunch
of
RATES.
town of Strong in its history never
sandwiches, -cookies, and chocolate
•contained at any one tilme as much
was. sew ed at 4.30.
horse speed as at present.
R. S.
The Sunday morning church serv
Johnson owns the brown mare Aero
ice was conducted by the C. E. so
plane 2.25 by Joe B. Nelson, 2.13. T.
ciety and was very interesting. The
R. Luce has a large bay Gelding by
subject was Christian Endeavor prin
Trofcweod, that is considered ex
ci-ples and -the leaflets used
were
tremely fast for a green one.
C.
prepared
by
Rev.
R.
P.
Anderson.
E. Richards has Victor B., the bay
T H E M A R S H -P R A IR IE .
The program consisted o f prayers,
Gelding by Merrill by Nelson.
Vic
responsive readings, exisneises,, and
tor is a hard proposition to
beat
By Edna W o r t h le y U n d e rw o o d .
several familiar hymns.
down the street.
W. A. Bradford
Rev. Herman A. Child®, the new
Seen from the railroad, on enter
owns the bay trotting gelding, Dia
pastor, w ill occupy the pjulpiit next
mond D, by Vas;ar, that has a great ing New Orleans.
burst of speed and ought to get a A stretch o f s|waying grasses sweep Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Huntoou has been suf
ing by,
fast mark the coming season.
The
A stretch of barren grasses, bronz fering from a severe attack of asnext comes Dr. C. W. Bell
with
ed and brown,
Barney Greenlander by Greenlander,
2.12, that can make the boys go som No 'tufted trees, nor house, nor
twinkling town,
down the street and keep doing it
Gray overhead, a silent sullen
and last but not least is the
bay
sk y;
gelding Rubncxw 2.31 1-4, as a 2-yea: a
s n i p A T THE
old.
This horse is by Rubenst'ne Long twisting inlets of the sea that
The ANGELUS, introduced in 1895,
lie
is the mother of all Player Pianos—and
2.05 and his dam is Nowaday 2.14 14
Like tarnished mirrors for the dull
th© dam of five in the list and she
is indorsed by the United States Gov< rn
CAST
sky's frown,
ment as the Pioneer of all similar in
produced the champion 2-years old
Dim, moveless mirrers, where the
of 1912, 2.14 3-4.
W. S. Lovejoy of
struments, (U. S. Census Report of
gulls f'arg down
Rangeley drove the horse Rubnow,
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
greatest and most human of all Playing
a quarter to the street in Strong, Their ghostly shadows as they sea
ward fly.
•Feb. 14 in 30 3-4 seconds. This horse
devices. It comes in combination with
is owned by W. L. Jones of Strong.
the world’s greatest Pianos in the
j At dawn alone, and, at late sunset
KNABE-ANGELUS,
These waters live again, so dead |
and diiim;
CHICKERING-ANGELUS,
Repe splendors creep across them
far and far,
EMERSON-ANGELUS.
And white the tender twilight lin
Handy to everything. On Justly the ANGELUS has been elasiger® yet
A fire-flower blossoms upon heav Beacon Hill,
opposite the fied as the “ H U M A N P L A Y E R
(Special to Maine Woods).
en’s rim,
State House.
Fireproof. P I A N O . ”
Strong, Feb. 18— When .Fred Pecik,
the notedi fax hunter, counted
up And lonely bayous answer star to 212 rooms.
Six
minutes
to
star.
hi& season.’© trophies, he found that
theaters.
Long distance
he had secured fiv e prime fox skims.
Makers
Subscribe for Maine Woods, the ’phone in every room.
Mr. Peck shot four off the foxes aEstablished in 1877
In
head of his dog.
The fifth fox Only Newspaper of Its Kind
STORER F. GRAFTS,
MERIDEN,
CONN.
was Milled by the bound.
the World.
General Manager

ANGELUS
P L A Y E R -P IA N O

The American colonists were the
most skillful users of the rifle in the
world, and it played a most important
part in their lives. Indeed, their very
! existence depended upon it. By it the
pioneer and settler obtained their food,
|it was their defen-e against beast and
savage, a very present help in time of
j trouble and dependable in time of war.
j The exigencies of the time demanded
|and produced the best, a possession
j prized by the owner next to wife and,
|children.
S ubscribe
th e

only

now

fo r
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NY0LENE

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
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CUTAWAY COAT
WAS AN OLD TIME RANGELEY MAN IS
ICE HOUSES ARE
EDUCATE PUBLIC
CAUSED TROUBLE RANGELEY ANGLER SCALDED TO DEATH
HOW TO TRAVEL
ALL WELL FILLED
Purpose of the Travel and Vacation Much Going Forward at Upper When Rival Split Treasured Gar John George Brown, Painter, Dies Edward Rector Victim of Broken
Steam Pipe on Log Hauler
Exhibition to be Held in Grand
ment from Top to Bottom
in New York, Aged 82 Years
Dam Despite Cold Weather.
at Jackman.
Central Palace, March
—Member of Oquossoc
Young Cole Fought Hard.
(Special to Maine Woods).
20-29.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Angling Ass’n.
Upper Dam, Feb. 14.
Frank Cole, .who is the porter at
(Special to Maine Woods).
New York, Feb.
12—The forth"
coming Trjavel and Vacation Exhibi
tion, to be held in the
New Grand
Central Palac,e, March 20 to 29, in 
clusive, is fillin g a ] long felt wanit.
In 1896 there was started in Salt
Lake City a movement known as
“ See America First.’’
The reason
for this movement was a
desire
on the part o f its projectors to or
iginate some plan or /means, ,where
by the great traveling public
of
this country might, be informed ns
to the great natural wonders
of
America, and .to create a desire on
the part o f the old world
travel
er® to visit their Own country.
It
was at that meeting that the Gov
ernor o f one o f the western states
spoke and sounded the slogan “ See
Europe >if you will, but see America
first.’’
As a result of this meeting and
others that were
held from time
to time, imany railroads carry
on
their folders, the line,
“ See Am 
erica First.’’
As time went on,
efforts were made of a sporadic na
ture to do something, but it remain
ed for the Travel and Vacation Ex
hibition to plan a working organiza
tion that would not only aid in ed
ucating people to travel an America
but in the w'orld at large.
It has
been found more in harmony with
all interests
to drop the phrase,
“ See America First’’ and to seek
some more suitable
slogan
that
would have for its purpose the ed
ucation of the public to travel. It
has been said by a well known ed
ucator that one’s education is not
complete until a post-graduate cours
'has been taken in sight-seeing.
This is true.
O ld

S to ry

Is

A p p lie d .

Ice cutting is finished for the Up
per Dam /crew for 1913 and the last
of the work found the ice tw o feet
thick.
But cheer ,u<p, fishermen, we
have no snenv *o speak of yet
and .i;f w© don’t get much and do
get warm sun in April this/ blue tee
will1 soon melt away.
On the oth
er hand if April is, cold you
are
likely to have time to try again
the strength o f your old lines and
tie up a few more flies..
AH the ide houses from Brandy
point on the Mooselookmeguntic
lake to Camp Whitney on the Rich
ardson, also those at ..the head of
Richardson lake and at Richardson
pond have been filled and. it is hop
ed all these camps w ill ibe occupied
the greater part o f the summer.
Carl Newton of Andover is to have
charge of the Beaver Island /Camps,
this season.

Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
John George Brown, the painter,
Landing, tells a good is/tory o f’ his
boyhood dayis, in which a cutaway whose favorite subjects were news
coat and a rival figure.
Let
Mr. boys and bootblacks, died Feb 8 in
his apartments in The Chatsworth,
Cole tell it in his own words.
“ I always thought,” said he, “ that Riverside Drive and Seventy-second
He was in his 82d
year.
I could make, much more of an im street.
He
had
enjoyed
good
health
consist
pression on a girl that I was .sweet
on as a boy if I could wear
my ently during his long life until last
brother's cut a,way7 coat to a
corn December when he suffered an. at
The aged artist
husking that one o f the neighbors tack o f bronchitis.
had
been
accustomed
to taking a
was goiing to give.
long walk daily and chafed greatly
“ I talked to mother about) this,
when he was confined to his room.
but ishe .informed me that I was pot
Hi& illness developed into broncho
old enough .to wear such a coat. That
pneumonia.
Mr. Brown left a wife
afternoon I got the coat and vest
and five children, one o f whom, Mrs.
and hung them out of the window.
C. K. Cummins, lives in
Orange
When it came night I walked out o f
City, Fla.
the house in my shirt sleeves, slip
M.r, Bpown was an ardent fisher
ped on the coat and vest and hiked
man and a member of the Oquossoc
o ff to the buski/ng.
“ When I got there I saw
the Angling association of Indian Rock,
girl I was sweet on and .she saw me. Rangelley.

We regret to note the recent death
of J. Parker Whitney, who owned a
fine set o f camps on the Richard
son lake.
Travel on the lakes this season
has bean excellent so far.
There
arfe some big reefs but as yet have
not inconvenienced the traveler.

She called to me to come over wh/ene
slhe was so that she could explain
why she came with the other fellow.
I started to walk across the barn
floor, when the fellow that I was try
ing to cut opt, who weighed about
200 pounds or more, caught me by
the coat collar and said, “ What are
We don’t
The thermometer only got down you dedng .over there?
to zero five days in January
but allow anybody over there until ithje
February is .giving us a goodly am corn is. ail husked.”
“ WJhiat business is that of yours?”
ount of zero weather.
Eight days
For answer he gave me
of it so far.
18 degrees, belioiw zero I inquired.
on Feb. 10, .is the coldest here yet. a yank back that split my coat from
I had been digging
We have had very little snow, just top to bottom.
was
enough to cover tihe ground
with potatoes all that da and I
But when he did
crust and ice and now and then a cross anyway.
flurry of snow to blow about. Men that it .made me mad through and
I commenced to yell, not
in the woods however report t'hfat through.
their roads are in fairly good con because I was afraid’ but because
dition and they are doing a good the qoat, that belonged to any broth
I knew .that
business. C. B. Cummings and sons er, had been injured.
have a crew at the head of Riohard.- I would liear from him abejut it and
S'on lake and another at Half Moon my mother as well.
“ The next moment I hit that big
island getting out! birch.
In the
Upper Dam blacksmith shop Joseph fellow and he went down, takin/g
He
Morin and Paul Cote are busy mak four or five girls with him.
That
ing sleds for hauling /the birch for got /up and I hit. him again.
was enough and he .said so.
C. B. Cummings and sons.
Others wintering at Upper Dam ar J “ Weill, I went home alone and the
Fred and Robert Kinney, Lorenzo |girl was so mad that she would not
I
Miller, .Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mars- go home with the other fellow.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Chadwick, ! thought the matter all over and fin 
Walter Chadwick and family,
and ally I decided that I would tell moth
er the story.
She didn’t say much
C.ha.$, Grant and family.
when she heard it, but after a time
Mr. Grant is busy repairing and
s/he remarked, kinder quiet like, ‘Did
painting row boats and the
other
you punch that fellow ?’
men are now getting the season's
,,When I informed her that I did,
supply o f wood— about 75 cords.
she said it was all night about the
This lias been an exceptionally qoat.
good winter for the mail, man as he
.could use a hand sled and not have
to lug the mall bag on his .back,
Quite an advantage since the ad
vent of Parcel Post has increased th
weight o f parcels.

No special
effort is now being
made on
the pant of those who
were responsible for the movement
to. stem the so-called tide o f Europ
ean travel, on the contrary there “is
the strongest co-operative spirit in
evidence throughout the entire eoftratry to educate the public to .travel,
whether it be in this country
or
the old world.
The old story of
Mohammed and the Mount is being
applied to the Travel Show.
Great
natural wonders like mountains and
scenes in the west and the great
National parks /will be reproduced
in miniature at the Travel Show. It
is expected that Niagara Falls will
be reproduced in a great scenic
booth with actual running
water;
Yosemite valley, in all its beauty,
and the Grand Canyon o f Arizona in
all its grandeur w ill be reproduc
ed here.
A range of 267 miles o f
So far as known the guides spendRocky Mountains .will be shown in in their summers aroiund here are
one scene by the Denver Chamber ; located as follows:,
Elmer Woodo f Commerce; Pike’s Peak, Manifou bury at ,his home in Auburn, /Maine;
Springs and the Garden o f the Gods Orrin Dyke at his home in Hanover;
Will be shown
by the Colorado Oscar Dyke, North BLuchill, Maine;
Springs Chamber o f Commerce, San Ernest Grant at his home in Lincoln
Diego, and
its famous Coronado ■Center, Maine; Geo. Thomas, Clay* !
Beach with the Exposition grounds |ton and Chester Swett, Andover.
(Specdal to Maine Woods).
win be re-produced in fac-iS,imile._______________________________________
Madrid, Feb. 17— Residents o f this
Atlantic city, Asbury Park, Sarato
town are o f the opinion th/ait there
ga Springs and the resorts c!f New lated cities o f the east, it Will bring is a monster panther or Loupcervier
tremendous bureau of
England will be brought here— all together a
in this vicinity, judging from a re
presenting in complete form as oc information in a form that will ap port made by .Frank Ohi/ck o f Madrid
ular evidence of what
this coun peal to the eye, and tjhus provide and John Tirrelll of Phillips.
try affords.
Already inquiries have one o f the most educational exhib
Messrs. Chick and Tirrell1, who
come from abroad—from Australia, its that has ever been attempted. are in the woods a great deal, r e 
It
i.s
also
arranged
by
the
Advisory
Sweden, Germany, England and oth
turned recently .from a lumber cruis
er countries, who are arranging to Board to have educator® .in col ing expedition, stating that tli/ey had
leges,
public
school
.teachers,
/and
have European views brought here.
discovered some .very large panther
Among the honorary vice presi the advanced grades ojf schools to or ionipcervier track® and that they
dents o f ‘ his movement are Louis j obtain' bere a lessWl kl Geography had followed them fo r some disltW.
Hill, chairman of the
board, [ bhat wil1 be of vast benefit to tbem anqe.
in their work.
it has also been
Great Northern R. R., Sir Thomas
This story 'brings .to the minds o f
pointed
out
by
members
of the Ad
Shnughnessy,
President
Canadian
many the reign of terror that .exist
visory
Board
that,
ticket
agents
Pacific R. R., Mr. Howard
Elliott,
ago,
throughout the entir/a
east,
who ed in this tofwu. some years
President Northern Pacific/
R. R-,
when iit was reported that a large
have
never
had
an
opportunity
to
Mr, W. C. Brown, President
New
panther was roaming the woo/ds of
York Central Lines, Mr. W. R. visit the .great scenic resorts o f i this vicinity.
Many people are
America
and
foreign
countries
will
True shale, President Delaware, Lack
wondering
i
f
this
i.s the same pan
obtain information that would enawanna & Western R. R., etc.
ther.
Although a number df hunt
A large Advisory Board, consist- aMe. ttem to accurately route
the
ers used their utmost skill at that
jag of over 100 passenger
traffic tOiUirists, and to describe more /min itijme, the brute remained at large.
utely
what
each
resort
has
to
o
f
managers, general passenger agents,
If anything more is heard from
fer'.
executive officers of chambers o f
the panther whose tracks wiere seen
commerce, agents of Trans-Atlant- . A great railroad president has by Messrs1
. Chiqk and Tinnefll,
a
ie S te a m sh iT ) companies /and others 1tnuly stated, “ It is the most conhunting expedition will be organized
interested in this .great .movement, i ertte form for influencing
travel
for the purpose o f tracking the dh/eaThe services of a large force of art- ! yet proposed.’’
ture to its den.
ists have been secured and
many
of the models of the various places
I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
mentioned have been prepared. It
W OODS. LO W
A D V E R T IS E
is believed by exhibiting these nat
ural wonders in the thickly popuIN G
RATES.

MADRID PANTHER
STILL ON THE JOB?

Story Told by Messrs. Chick and
Tirrell Brings to Mind Panther
Scare of Years Ago.

Rangeley, Feb,. 17—Edtw/aind Rect
or, 34, for 15 years a resident
of
thi® tc/wn and for some time en
gineer o f th/e steamboat, “ Rangel/ey”
died at the Sherbrook hospital in
Quebec, Canada, Friday nigllit from
the effect o f burns, received when ia
steam pipe burst on a leg hauler he
was driving in Jackman far a lumb
er company.

From tike m eager detail® received
here at this date, it would appear
that Mr. Rector must have been hor
ribly burned.
He was the engineer
of the log hauler, which was oaie
of fhe large type trav/efing on
wheels on a specially prepared road.
W ith him at the time wasi his fir e 
man, Fred Hinkley, also o f Rangeley, who was scalded about the head
and meejk, but who will probably l/ive.
The accident happened
Friday
morning and the injured men were
.ru hed to the hospital with /aim pos
Mr. Brown wp® born in Durham, sible spe/ad.
Every effort wa® made
England, and educated in schools at to .save Mr. Rector’s life, but he died
New castle - on-Tyne, England. From about 10 o'clock Friday night.
infancy he .showed ability to draw
Mr. Rqctcr was an employee of
and at 9 years old made a credit the Kellog Lumber Co. o f Jackman.
able proftrait of his mother. He serv He had bean engineer of the log
ed an apprenticeship under a glass- hauler for a number of years and
cutter, and at IS years entered ,the was regarded as an expert in tjhis
School of Design, at Newcastle. He work.
studied under Robert Scott Lanier.
The deceased leaves a wife and
For a while he was employed in the little daughter, Pauline, also
two
Holyrood Glass W orks at Edinburgh ! sisters and several brother®,
He
and later resumed his art studies i was a member o f the Oddfellow
at the Royal Academy.
In 1853, lodge of this town and the Knights
while he was a student in the acad-1 of Pythias.
e/rny, he won a prize for the best ex- i
ecuted drawing from the
antique, j
Later he went to London .and sup- |
ported himself by drawing and paint-;
ing on the antique.
Mr. Brown was painting portraits I
in London in 1853, when, on hearing
Henry Russell singing his famous im
migrant songs, the desire to come
to America seized him.
On his
arrival here he obtained a position !
in the glass works
of
William i
Ownes in Brooklyn.
In two years j
he married the daughter o f the own-1 Augusta, Feb. 14—Wc/w! Another
er.
She died in 1867, and four yearj resident hunter’s license flaw has
la/ter he married her older sister.
made it® appearance in the Legis
A fter .his first marriage Mr. Brown j lature.
opened a studio in Brooklyn and j It is a sweeping law, hard /and
tried portrait
framing.
One
o f ! fatsit in its provision and exacting
his first orders was for a portrait I in iit® requirements.
of John L. Gilliland, one o f
.the
But more than that it is a la/w
wealthiest men o f that day.
F o r ; that is sure to have hunters and
this work he received $25. A t about non-fliun/ters humping 'toward the
this
time Mr. Brown began
to j train and heading for Augusta
to
specialize in painting street boys, I give their view® on the proposed
his works of this kind bringing from j measure.
By this act, every resi
$5 to $30.
Most o f these pictures I dent oif the state who want® to go
could not now be purchased for ten j into the woodisi with a weapon of
time® their original price.
any kind must have a 'license.
His first /work to attract w id e 1 No exception i® made in regard to
attentioai was, “ His First Cigar,’’ a man who takes hi® little .22 and
which sold <for $150.
In 1860 he heads for hi® camp with no thought
had pictures on exhibition for the of shooting at anything except a
first time at the National Academy target.
The mere possession
of
of Design.
The follow ing year he firearm® is to be considered evi
was made an Academician for his dence that he is a hunter and must,
Picture, “iCurilirg in Central Park,” have a license.
Should any indi
which was painted for Robert Gord vidual be found so equipped, he is
on,.
In. 1869 .foe was elected presi liable to a heavy fine.
dent df the academy.
He
also
Under the provisions o f tilli® pro
served as president o f the American |posed law, it will even be possible to
Water Color society and the Artist ! prosecute a member of the militia,
Fund society.
wlho is seen in the country' with his
rifl/e heading for the /company range,
fo- he, too, is ho be dias/sed a® a
N E R O ’S F IS H PO N D F O U N D .
hunter.
There is only one exception und
The most important archeological
discovery yet made was brought out : er this measure, and that is the
bv Prof. Boni in Rome, Saturday, in j fanner who wants to shoot skunks
He
his excavations on the Palatine. Be or hawks cn his e(w,n land.
neath the basilica of the Flavian alone, may not cough up one dollar
palace he found tw o narrow stair for his license, but is to get it foa
ways heading to the Piscina, a wa ten cent®.
This act was presented in the Sen
ter reservoir,
consisting of five
large compartments.
It is still in  ate this mcming by Senator W ing
tact and is covered and well p re -1of FrankHin, a county where there
served by water-tight cement.
It is a lot o f hunting.

PLEASE SETTLE IF
YOU WISH TO HUNT

Even if You Hunt with a .22 Caliber
it Will Cost You $1.00—Farm
ers to Pay 10 Cents.

wa® especially constructed on d if- 1
fererit level®, and in this way the !
water was enabled to deposit sedi-1
menit.
I “ This is to certify that to my certain know
The reservoir dates from the time ledge several men from our town, all of whom
know’well and all of whom wore heavy drinkof Nero, when it was used as a salt *I|r?
,*L-f L f 1? 8tandi»g , have been cured of the
* cou.rse Of three-davs’ treatwater fish pond with the object of
ment at the N eal Institute.” From affidavit by
the artificial breeding o f exotic fish A. L. U ----- , M .D., proving that the
for the imperial table.
The artific
ial rearing and hatching o f fish in
ancient Ramie is attested by Pllimy,
who alludes to a special fish called
x X the N E A L . 3 - D A Y
the scams, which was found between T R t ' i T^ « S “ 9No
hypodermics used. ReRhodes and Crete, but was bred art ■ults absolutely certain. A ll dealings confldenificially.
t L aI S 0 s i s
Rome deplores the gluttony which
has secured delicacies by sowing the
A v 6 *’ P o r t la n d , M a in e .
seas and giv.ng them new inmates. T e lep h o n e 4216.

ANOTHER DOCTOR SPEAKS:

DRINK HABIT

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,
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GUIDE SAID HE
NEEDED COMPASS
Uncle “Line” Daniels Sees Wilds of
New York in First Trip for
42 Years.
“ Line’’ Darnels, .tie oldest guide
in Maine, is in Nerw Yarik fo r the
first time in 40 year®, said the New
York Herald in a recent issue. He
is 82 yeairs old, hut doe,s not look
it, within 15 years at least. He is
a very silender man, a trifle more
than the average height, with the
slightest droo/p to his shoulder, and
only a sprinkling o f gray in
his
hair and moustache.
Mr. Daniels is not doing
New
York on any cheap, sightseeing triip
but is being personally conducted
by Charles Koone Bisphajm, of Phil
adelphia, a man of wealth who lives
at the Racquet club when in that
city.
Mr. Bispham. spends 6 months
o f every year fishing and ‘ oHboiw-s
the seasons all over the world,’’
as he expressed it yesterday at the
Knickerbocker hotel, where he is en
tertaining hi® favorite guide.
“ I have only tw o real friends in
the world,’’ said Mr. Dajnidls. “ Two
that I could count on.
One is Mr.
Bispham, who owns land on Sebago
Lake, Maine.
That’s where I Hive,
in has hoiuse.
The other friend is

j Sallie Fisher.
1 have known her
j si nee she was a l'* tile girl, for she
i owns a place up there, and I know
her whole family.

going to (take it aJli.v.e.'
So we paddled along near by, .and the lb;u|Cik
dieer wa® swimming itihien.
‘The one
in the (middle Sis going to lasso him,’
And sure enough,
“ You see Mr. Bispham and I ate said my friend.
buck’s
crazy about salmon fishing and we he tied a rape around the
admit it.
We have what are .called horn® and stiau't/ed to lead it off.
land locked -salmon up there.”
“ The whole place, water, aoir and
“ But fWhat do you think o f New all, was full of men., trap®, pieces
of the canoe and clothe®.
Twe of
York?’’ asked a Herald reporter.
“ It’s the first time I have been the men w ere drowning and we pull in. a city where I could not see a ed them in, while /the deer swam
I said: ‘Young feller, when
bit of ground.
I went on .the top off.
of this Knickerbocker hotel yester you w a n t to take a deer alive don’t
day and i1oofeed out and could noit tackle that end of him.’ ’’
“ By the way, can you cook?”
see ground anywhere.
“ Certainly I can cook.
The best
Could N o t See th e S k y .
thing in the world is planked salm
on done before an open fire—nett
“ But I ’ve been in the woods where the imitation, as in most hotel®.’ ’
I codid not see the sky. That would
“ How do you like the New York
be a novelty for a Ne;w York .man, cooking?”
wouldn’t it.
“ He likes the cooking but he won’t

have seen in New- York.”
Before going .into the wood® Li.njc
'Daniels, wa® a taxidermist in Port
land and got a gold medal at the
W orld’® fair for the best mounting
of a moose head.
Today he will!
0 o to the Metropolitan Museum and
then to Ttitffian.y’s to see some big
diapiooidis,.
Then he will start back
for Maine, to take thing® easy until
spring.

PENNSYLVANIA NOTES
By F.

L. B u tle r.

seven deer heads with velvet
on
taken out of the manure pile back of
the house.
The cook in that camp
told me he had cooked 50 deer and
the season was only half over and
th|at was only one camp o f
four
Owned by the same man.
So my
dear friends and hunter® you see
wihere our game is going. The law
is O. K.
Enforce it.
Sincerely,
P. N. Tlurcojtjt,'.

FAMOUS HUNTER
KNOWN AS “JIM”

One of opr local hunters has killed
two red foxes, while another
has
trapped two nice mink .and art, the
time o f this, writing I hear that my
friend, C. P. A., I omit his name
for personal reasons, has just siold
a mink rkin for $6, while your®
Jim Pond in the Dead River reg
“ This city has (chauged so in 40 stand for bo|iiled sauces,” ®aid his truly has not one mink to hi® cred
ion was named for a famous hunter
“ I say he is it.
years that if I were set iin any part New York guide.
I .have caught a reasonable awho was simply known as “ Jim.’’
of it and turned Loose I couldn’t perfectly right.
It is an insult to unount o f skunks and white and
Long years Jim has been a hunter
tell where I was to save my life.
I a good chef to serve poor sauce on brown weasels galore, while I have
in the happy hunting grounds, but
have carried a cbmpass in my pack a we’ I cooked piece of meat or fish.” kilCied a few bunnies and a few black
his memory is kept green by the fo l
et for years-, and I need it more here
“ Bah!” exclaimed Mir. Daniels., and gray .squirrels. A ll the fore part lowing line® written by “ C. C.” :i
than I do in the iwoods.
I ’ve been shrugging his shoulders.
“ I ’d rath of this season has been very favor
out emee or twice alone, and I al er have a piece o f deer meat on. a able for catching varmint®;, there
From whence he came none ever
knew,
ways manage to get back all right, stick than anything with sauce. The fore, so to- speak, they are very near
I have seen just cine
but I don’t know h,ow I do. it, for I oftener it falls in the ashes the bet cleaned up.
Nor cared he e ’er to tell
am always really lost. One day a girl ter it is.
Why friends and home lie did for
That’® sauce enough for fox track this, winter and one mink
track, but nary a qoon.
showed me the way back. It wai9 me-’’
sake,
very nice o f her to do it.”
I no-fee that the License -law for
In forest deep to dwell.
“ Have you had any exciting ad veinthe sita e o f Maine is being qussied
“ What have you .seen in New t iires in New York ?’ ’
He trod ail,one the forest hall®,
York?’’
This
“ The most exciting was losing my and discussed by everyone.
Or glided o’er the lake;
is
-a
vital
question
and
not
to
be
“ Qh everything— hotels, theatres, hat.
The wind carried it off.
I
No
white man answered to
his
restaurants.
But I was in Philaklel- started to run for it, forgetting the lightly Ignored, but be it as it may,
call®,
I
am
an
outsider
and
i.t
is
none
of
|phia for two weeks before coming danger.
These two men pinned me
But only echoes spake.
here.
I (was; Mr. Bispham.’® guest down, one on either side, and in a my biz, but I think a resident license
i®
imposing
on.
t!he
people’®
person
His rifle shot rang through the
at the Racquet dlub.
That was a second a dozen men were running
wood,
'Starter, a preparation.’’
for my hat.
I never was so sur al rights too much and .should not
If one
And waked the wild
bird’s
In my country be tolerated for a minu-te.
‘‘How doles New York compare wi: prised in my life.
part o f the state wants a close time
scream;
Philadelphia?”
every man runs fo r his own hat.”
on moose, let them have it,, and if
The startled deer in wonder stood
“ Just the same as New York would
the other part don’t want a close
Then plunged into .the stream.
•compare with Sandy Beach.
That
N o t N e c e s s a ry t o Run f o r H a t .
time on moose, then leave them a~
is a place up In Maine with about
The wild flowers dance upon the
It is better to please both
two house.® and a .church.”
“ It s the other way around here,’ lone.
breeze,
•sides,
than
to
have
the
curses
c
f
“ But 'how does your host Lke the •said Mr. Murphy.
“ I told
Line,
Which sings its forest hymn,
all.
Where
animals
are
reasonab
reflection an Philadelphia?”
‘Never run fo r your hat here.
It
With birds in chorus, through the
SM OKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
“ Oh, that is all right,” replied Mr. Is only dangerous, but 25 men will ly plenty they -need no close season.
out more mink, “ coon", skunk, etc., in one day
trees,
The
.United
States
was.
supposed
to
han they can take in traps in a month-- besides B’v.pham,
e"ir himself, •simillng, “ I risk their lives under trolley cars,
they get prime furs worth the most money.
Iu memory of Jim.
be
a
(free
country
once
upon
a
time
around automclbiles for it aud return
A. D IM E brings illustrated guide- It tells how. like Sandy Beach.” '
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
hurt—'with the coming of Sleighing
‘‘But .to go black to the fishing,” it to you with smilels.’ ”
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s
worth dollars to you.
said Mr. Daniels.
“ I have just had
“ That’s so.
You beat us a!ll
on the moose question is cast aside and'
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
a long talk with Edgar T. Murphy, that.
But I’vie had an experience the men are devoting tibeir time ,to
BOX W., OAK PARK, ILL.
j who is well known in these parts, I few men in t)hl® town can ®ay they log hauling. As yet our city (mill
1believe.
He lias |ished in my ’ve had.
I was in the woods
a yard® are desolate c f log® or bolts.,
|country fo r tw o weeks once and whole year once, without seeing a save a few scattering loads which I Washington,
Feb.
15— Warren,
could not catch a single fish. I am human being other than two Indians. wieire wheeled in.
Pa., and Washington, D. C.,
are
Last ,night the mercury said ten
going to convert hijm and make a I W|a® with another guide of course
tied for first place iin the Eastern
above
zero,
and
.the
wind
.felt
like
fisherman o f hina.
There are so and we had a icaniip and then a sort
league intercilub rifle shooting match
I was obliged to use the
We spent 50 tielow.
many flish up in, .my country, but it of station miles away.
es for the championship of
the
hammer
on.
my
water
pail,
which
takes patient, clever work to get a whole year trapping, and a man
Umifeid States.
Results this week:
hh’e
wa® not safe in the wood® in those stood wit)h.in seven fleet ' of
one.’’
Washington defeated Bridgeport,
sieve.
My mercury glass hung on
day®.
972 to 857.
Likes to Land Big Fish.
After ;we had been there several the inside of the house about six
Warren
defeated
Philadelphia,
feet flrom the stove.
What would
‘‘That’s what I like about it,’’ ex mcpjjbs two Indians came up and I
withdrawn, 993 to 0.
Default.
it have indicated if it had been
ManjCfhester defeated Birmingham,
plained Mr. Bispham. “ One
may asked them i f they had any tobacco.
out doors?
And the wind bilew so
i not get many fish, but when one is They said they had, so I told them
97G to 857.
the
E d G ra n t. B e a vo r Pond C am p *.
W e kept them that it seemed like to carry
landed it is a big fellow.
I ’d .rat)h- fh'ey were welcome.
Portland, Me., defeated New OrN e w rei&dliiE m atter. Interesting.
The fir s t edition w a s exh austed much ; er get one in three days (worth get- as long as the tobacco la®ted and wood right up tihie chimney before i leans, 957 to 919.
eeoner th a n w e expected and the pop uit could burn.
a then we chased them away, we fo l
j Erie defeated Brooklyn, 947
fo
Saw d em a n d w a s so g re a t fo r a second ! tiling) than 40 cr 50 little ones
Boy®, we have some epld weather
edition th at w e p ublish ed an enlarged
lowed their track® for miles, to be
;
day.”
I 897.
M d Im p roved e dition to
be
so ld
by
here sometime®.
There was lot® of
mail (p o s tp a id ) a t the lo w price nam ed.
j Bangor defaulted in match against
Mr. Murphy took a seat in
the sure they wtene net coming ha)qk to
Twelve c en ts, postpaid. St&mjpe * c Many a time I have had a sugar and syrup made during the New Haven., which withdrew.
circle and grim ed a® though he did kill us..
big
January
thaw.
Ph llllp a, M aine.
not see the beauties, o f fishing with bullet whiz over my bunk at night.”
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO..
I beg your pardon, but I must dis
“ Hie tells fish stories too,’’ siaid
out getting immediate ras/ult;;\
PROTECT THE MOOSE.
agree with you about maple sugar.
Mr.
Bispfham,
,who
was
as
keen
about
“ But what did you see yesterday?”
Some
one
quotes
the
white
or
light
“ Terrible
It was as hard for one to keep these fish sis Line Daniels-.
New London Conn., Jan. 20MAPS OF M A IN E
colored sugar as being tjhe kind
sportsmen on the subject o f New ones.”
-To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
which
the
trade
defmands.
It
majy
RESORTS A N D ROADS York as. it .was for them to catch a “ You see, they alliway® laugh at
Enclosed please find my check for
me for bragging abc-ut the big pii|c|k* be tnue Iin Maine, but not here. You $1 to renew my subscription
salmon.
fo
would
h|aw
ie
a
hard
time
selling
your
When one day a
M aine W o o d s h a s fre q u e n t inquriek
“ I went on bep o f the McAlpin erel in our lake.
your
valuable
paper.
Car m aps of the fish in g re gio n s o f the
man from this city asiked me what •white maple sugar in our markets.
Mv Maine Woods is‘ eagerly look
atate, etc. W e can fu rn is h the fo llo w in g hotel and looked down on Broadway.
white
M a in e m aps:
was the biggeisit one I had
ever Natural maple sugar is not
The
people
in
the
street
looked
like
ed forward to eacn week and am a
R a n g el ey and Meg&nt lc d istricts . . 26c
or
light
colored,
unless
it
is
cleans
seen.
bug's/’
■anoreley and M eg a n U o d istric ts,.
careful reader of • the many inter
ve ry la r g e ............. 26c
“ I] said:
VWjsCll, I was. fishing one ed repeatedly with milk or eggs, or esting and instructive subjects that
“
Yes,”
saad
Mr.
Murphy“
We
had
M oo seh ead and Aroostook d is
is
blended
with
other
white
sfugar.
I pulled and
tricts ............
60c to back away.
We could not look (fey and ihad a bite.
are brought up for
discussion. I
tfra jik lln County ...............................
60c
pulled on the line,
I (managed to Maple sugar i® ngturally o f a dark think' that you take a step in the
over
fo
r
more
than
a
glance,
(but
erset County ...............................
60c
ooCor
and
this
is
mot
due
-to
-any
.
ford C oun ty ...................................... Me Linp leaned over the railing as. long get four feet out of the water, and
hucik otf coloring or dint particle®, as ,! right direction m advocating a close
iq u ls County ...........................
Me
Y c;u was cmlly to the pickerel’® eye. Then
A fo o sto o k C oun ty ....... ■...................... 60c as we would permit him to.
Our trade here season on moose.
W a s h in g to n C ounty ........................... 60c may wonder
They didn’t j|osh same -may -think.
where I came in, but the line hrckie.’
Yours respectfully,
demand®, the dark colored sugar, and
O u tin g m ap o f M aine, 20x36 in . . |1.00
They are me again.
G eo lo gical m ap o f M aine ................ 36c I ’ll tell you the truth.
Jos. A. Stanners.
also
demands
it
to
he
labeled
a®
to
R. R. m a p o f M ain e ....................... 36c
“ I wa® surprised net to see, more
hiring ;n:e at $5 a day to guide Line
A a d rc s c o g g in C o u n ty ....................... 36c
its
purity,
with
the
maker's
name
C u m b e rlan d C o u n ty ........................... 36c around
New York.
At first) I snow in New York. I had to .snow- thereon.
I have .made (maple sugar
H a n co ck C o u n ty ...............................
60c
was
to.
start
in
at
seven
o’clock, in shoe 12 miles when I left Sebago
K ennebec C o u n ty
...........................
36c
for
years
and
know wbereclf I apeak.
M.mox C oun ty .......................................... 36c the morning, but I notice it gets lake, before taking a drive and .IjatIdficoln a n d S a g a d a h o c Counties .. 36c
ar
the
train.
That’s
a
pretty
good
MOOSE L A W A L L R IG H T .
Penobscot C o u n ty ............................... 60c a title Cater every day.”
W a ld o C ou n ty ...................................
35c
“ I get up at four o’clock at heme tfraimn fo r a man of imy age, isn’t
YwP
C ou n ty
....................................... 36c
PeekskilJ, N. Y., Feb. 13
and tin the sheeting season of N ov it?”
To the Editor of Madne Wood®:
J. W B R A C K E T T CO., ember when we track deer on the
“ Turkey Trot? Shucks!’’
The good old Pine Tree stab o
Phillips,
Maine. fresh snow we never stop at. all.
my native home.
I have guided
I .never heard of anyone sleeping in
“
When
he
came
he
carried
a
wgto
in
Maine
fo
r
20
years.
I -think
November.
So I can stand this,
with him, and kepft looking ,at it, a® the moose law is all right.
The
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES
for a little while.”
they do in the wood®, fo see when reason, the moose are leaving our
“ I reckon I, need some one to
This column is for sale to guides
lit’® bed time,” said Mr. Murphy. “ We state is that the deer land lumber
who want their addresses to appear guide me here,’’ he said, “ but I can took it away from him the
other men are steailiing their food
and
the
5*1 Maine Woods each week in a l show them a thing or two in
With a Six
night so 'it wouldn’t worry him.’’
robbing them of their winter homes.
siuimmer.
Seme
fresh
city
fellow®
Months’ Trial
phabetical order.
For price addres
“ Shucfk®!
He mean® I stayed up I think a close season for fli/ve years
came up there once and started out
Subscription to
Maine Woods. Phillips, Maine.
from
with a bateau-canoe, and they 'had to siee the women dancing) the would stop many sportsmen
Why, I ’ve seen, bears colming to Maine.
•:it loaded down with provision® and turkey tret.
Letmder A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
dance more gracefully than the
To protect the deer I have always
•trap®.
I
was
paddling
around
and
Tame® E. Durreli, RangeJey, Me.
We g e f sjquaws/ said to have a gajme warden
in
so was a friend of mine. .We were turkey trctterisi.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
AND
that could dance all around the quee every lumber camp in Maine.
In
after
a
buck
deer,
but
when
I
saw
Harl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
.step®
I've
seen
here—
dance
better
the
spring
make
the
owner
pay
for
A, B. Lowrle, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook, the icity fellow s1 I said to myself, end look, better.
Gee, I wa® sur all foe game killed, 'out o f season.
‘Oh, what’s the use.
They’ll get
Maine.
prised
over
the
dancing
and the I think the State would benefit -by
it,’ and I started back.”
O. S. Me Gowan, Portage Lake, Me.
•clothes.”
i,t in more ways than one. I have
For One Dollar
George H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
“ I suppose yen will have
some heard the cooks say in lumber camp
Failed to Capture Deer.
The Oldest Outdoor Weekly:—Recog
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
w'onderfut stories to tell of
what all we have to do is cook venison
Trap-shooting, Yachting, Archery and
burn, Maine.
“ My friend motioned to me
to you have seen in New York?”
morning and night, it|he game ward
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
* . G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
price, $3 a year. Send for sample copy.
He looked confused and said: “ I en® are only here for dinner.
follow, “ Gome on,’ he said, ‘there’s
F O R E ST a n d S T R E A M P U B . CO.
AUar Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
gc-i-ng to be some fun.
They are wouldn't dare fo tettB. the thing® I
I have seen with my own eyes
127 Franklin St. . . New York

Lilies Written to the Memory of
Long Departed Nimrod.

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

PORTLAND WINS
IN RIFLE MATCH

We Offer You

This
Razor

FOREST
STREAM
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Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN

L E W IS T O N . M A IN E .
D s W it t H o u se.
L e a d in g H otel.
Unexoetled in M ain e.
Bookflet free . G eorge
8 . P attee, P ro p rie to r. L ew isto n . M e.
AR OOSTOOK

HOWES’ DEB3C0NEAG CAMPS.

COUNTY.

Are situated on First Dabsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best N ew York. Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER

COUNTY.

W I N T E R V I L L E . M A IN E .
Red R iv e r
C am p s,
B e a u tifu l
vacations.
B e st of fish in g.
T w e e d ! e.
CUM BERLAND

place for
T.
H

MT. K A T A IID IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahonk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N . E. Carry.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEER. A N D M OOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine; Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

COUNTY.

HERBERT

Portland,

A WORD FROM THE FRONT.

Prop’r.

Maine

&

GOME TO

COUNTY.

•I*: This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
% too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address,

Camps at Long
Pond.
M any
out-lying camps.

S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

Write

G aratunk,

M a in e.

W IN T E R

P IC K E R E L

F IS H IN G

the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay.
No limit as to
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels.
Nice warm
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best o f board. Daily mail. Tel.
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. W rite for any further
information wanted.
THE F LA G ST A FF,

Flagstaff. Me.

H U N T IN G
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
Booklets.

R. B. T A Y L O R , W e s t G a rry P o n d Gamps, Dead R iv e r, M e.
R AN G E LEY LAKE8.
B a ld M o u n ta in G am p s a re situated at
the foot of B a ld M o u n ta in In a good
firtrlng section.
S team boat accom m o
dations o . K . Telep h o n e a t cam ps. T w o
mails d ally. W r it e fo r fre e c irc u la rs to
A M O S E L L I S . P r o o ’r..
B a ld M ountain,
M aine.

Deer and bird shooting almost at the
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for
booklet.

E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Maine.
ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS
The highest and coolest Public Resort
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. B LA C K W E LL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
MOOSELOOKM EGTTNTIC H O U SE , now closed,
will open for season 1913 at date to be announced
later.
F. B. B U R N S . Prop’r.. Haines Landing. Me.

Carrabasset. Maine.
F ox Hunters, as well as those looking for
birds and deer, can find sport at Carrabasset
Spring Farm and Cottages. Hunters need not
travel far to get their limit of game. Write
N. C H AM PAG NE.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
V IA R A N G E L E Y .
Y o rk C am ps, Loon L a k e .
A d d re ss
J.
L e w is , Y o rk . R an ge ley . M aine. Booklet.
RANGELEY

LAKES.

Gatnp Bemte. T h e B irch e s. T h e B a rk e r.
Write fo r fre e circu lar.
G apt. F .
C.
B a rk e r. Bem is. M aine.

T h is
T ro u t

place

la

Flshlna

fam o us

and

IN

fo r

Excellent

the

E a rly

G uides.

T H E

Woods of Maine
King an d B a rtle tt Gamps. 2,000 feet
ab ove se a levefl. un excelled fo r
trout
A s h in g o r a n outing.
In d iv id u al c a b lbs. open, w ood fires, excellen t cuisine,
lin e n a tu ra l llthta sp rin g w a te r, m a g 
nificent scenery. R e n e w y o u r
h ealth
ia the b a ls a m -la d e n a ir o f
M a in e ’s
Ideal resort.
A d d re s s

K in a

and

B a rtle tt

A d d re ss. F arm ington .
season opens.

C am ps.
M e.,

until

the

RUM FORD

THE
BEAR
DRUMMER

( Continued from Page One.)
some difficulty and into the traveling
Season of 1913
man’ s room, where she stretched out on
Under the management o f RUSSELL BRENNAN and JOSEPH W .GR EEN of New Tort City the floor at once.
For booklet, information, etc., address
“ Along towards morning 'the bear
RUSSELL B R EN N AN , Hotel Collingwood, New York
must have become thirsty, for she
awoke and searched about the room for
Com * to PIERCE PO ND C AM PS
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
water. Finally she found the water
If you are looking for a place to catch large
trout and salmon; also fine fly fishing in new pitcher, which she drank from by stick
O U AN AN IC H E LODGE
ponds. W rite for information on actual facts.
ing her fore leg into it and then lapping
Camps open May 1 to Dec. 15.
SUNSET CAMPS
off the water as it trickled down the
C. A. S P A U L D IN G , Caratunk. Maine.
NO RW AY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
long, shaggy hair.
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”
“ A fte r Betsy had satisfied her thirst
OZONE ROUTS SKUNK
Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
Lake Trout. A s a vacation proposition not beaten
she thought she would take a look and
and only equalled by few places in the state.
see how the man in the bed was faring,
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
(Continued from Page One.)
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
ished with Mr. Skunk the whole she stood up on her hind legs, rather
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W . G- ROSE. Manager.
house was eo filled with the horri unsteadily, I presume, and then lunged
Grand Lake Stream.
Washington County, Maine
ble odor that the family thought of onto the bed. The drummer was lying
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
moving out fo r the winter. Airing on his side at that time, but he turned
the house did little good and only over and looked right into the face of
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
seem d to spread the trouble around the bear as she stood with her front
paws on the bed. The next moment
the neighborhood.
CATANCE LAKE.
The owner o f the house had (been the commercial traveller was out of
B e st o f Salm on and T ro u t
fishing. reading about the wonderful deodor that bed.
He made a dash for the
A ls o a ll kinds o f gaane in season. I n 
izing qualities o f the new electric window, out o f which he dove onto the
form ation an d T e rm s fu rn ish ed on a p 
roof of the piazza. Then he shinned
plication.
P riv a te b o a rd in g house. F . ozone producing machine. He knew
that he was taking an unfair ad down the nearest post to the ground
O. K eith, C ooper. M aine.
vantage of any machine to ask It to and came runnining into the office
B E L G R A D E L A K E S . M A IN E .
tackle the odor of skunk, but ft was without loss o f time. All that he had
T h e B e lgrad e .
B e st S p ortsm e n 's H o tel
in N e w E n g la n d .
B e st b la c k b a s s fish  his only hope. The cellar doors and on was his union suit and stock ngs.
in g In the w orld , best trout fish in g in windows were closed.
The little nua | “ Talk about a man being sore! He
M aine.
Oh as. N . H ill & Son. M a n a g 
chine was installed and started on threatened all sorts of things, but after
ers.
its Herculean task. In a few hours he got through talking he sat down and
the odor o f skunk was no more and had a laugh with the rest o f us. I
Jamaica Point Camps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. every trace o f the odoriferous ani suppose that it was a risky thing to cfo,
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
“ What became of the bear? Why
in connection
Circulars. Address. Marshall & mal was completely obliterated and
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade at a cost of but a flew cents.
she froze to death one winter in Phillips.
Lakes, Maine.
And the best part o f this story Sne was being kept by Mark Kenniston
Is that it is wholly true.
of that town. One day in mid winter
The entire city laughed over this the bear came out of her quarters and
80MER8ET COUNTY.
skunk story and one o f the most in drank a lot of water. When spring
credulous Citizens, who did not be came she was found, frozen stiff.
J A C K M A N . M A IN E .
L a k e P a rk . B e a u tifu lly situated on the
shore o f L a k e W o o d .
Aiutodng. M o to r
ing,
T ro u t
a n d Salm on fish in g.
17
m iles o f la k e and 60 m iles o f riv e r
boatin g. T w in Isla n d C am p s a t S k in 
ner, E . A . Booth m an.

at Middledam, will open for the season
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
booklet and terms to
E. F. COBURM,
Andover, Maine

Camp and Hotel Men
Should not forget that Maine Wodds
goes to the people they need to fill
their camps and hotels for the

EARLY SPRING FISHING

FALLS.

CLA R K & TO O TH A K E R ,

Bear Spring Camps Fishing, Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. Ail the pl< asure you
expect. The place where you go home satlsfi* d.
that you have got your money’s worth. W rite G
D. Mosher & Son. Oakland, Maine. A fte r. June
1st. Belgrade I ekes, Maine.
U F T O N , M A IN E .
D o r k » e ’« Com®.
O n L a k e U m b a g o g on
O fcm brttse R lv * r.
B est of D ear
and
h un tin g.
K x o s iU n t f l y F W U w
Trottin g Cor Batmen and
(Square
T ro u t.
T . A . Durfcaa. Prop.. U o -

Malse

THE

M ID S T

OF

PLENTY

(Continued from page four.)
male deer bears horns, the female none.
Those horns, which we examined mi
nutely, were of a large size, but not so
large as some we saw on the living
deer.
About midway of the horn,
called the blade, which in the deer un
der examination, was fully two o f my
spans, or nearly 20 inches, from which
branched the proud antlers or prongs.
“ There is no beast o f ihe forest more
handsomely decorated, unless it be the
reindeer o f the north of Europe and
Asia. In the evenings, in the first as
cension o f the Kennebec and Dead riv
ers, sitting around our solitary smoke
fires, we have often seen those stately
deer passing the river in droves, some
times o f 15 or 20 in number, the one
walking after the other in an accus
tomed path, but with due care and dis
cipline kept our arms quiet.
“ The country around Natini’s house
(one of the last o f the Norridgewock
Indians) a circle o f 10 or 15 miles, was
at that time an admirable hunting
ground. One day suddenly passing a
sharp point of the river about five miles
below Natini’ s cabin, we as suddenly
fell back. We wanted fresh food. Re
gardless of what might follow, Steele
permitted us to fire. We had seen five
or six monstrous deer standing in wa
ter, knee deep, feeding on their favor
ite food, the red willow.

“ BILLIE" HILL, THE
CRACK SHOT.

L E G IS L A T IV E
Feb.

26,

W edn esday

N O T IC E .
at

2

P.

M.

No. 88.
Petition o f Ed Grant &
San company and 54 others asking
that a law be passed prohibiting
the transportation o f any fish from
any waters in Davis Town, Stetson,
Town, Seven Ponds Town and Massaohuestts Gore, a ll in the county o f
Franklin.
No. 58.
An A ct to provide for
the protection o f the Hungarian par
tridge, so-called, also capercailzie,
or cock o f the woods, so-called, black
game, so-called, and ail species o f
the pheasant, except ruffed gjnause
or partridge, so' called.
No. 61.
Petition o f E. F. Cobuirn and 6 others, residents, o f Mid
dle Doan, Oxford County, am rela 
tion to fishing im the northern end
of Pond-in-the-'river, so-called, in Ox
ford county.
No. 68.
Petition of Henry Hughey
and 8 others resident® 'o f Lowell town and vicinity, Frank]in county,
in relation to fishing in Boundary,
Beattie, Mud and Clearwater ponds,
in Franklin county.
No. 82.
An A ct authorizing ice
fishing in Roxbury pond in
the
county o f Oxford, also, Petition of
F. H. Morrill of Roxbury and 24
others, that Roxbury Pond be openfed to ice fishing, also Petition o f
F. H. Merriil and 24 others, asking
that the tributaries cif .the Roxbury
Pond be governed by the same Laws
that govern Black Brook.
T u e s d a y , Feb. 25, a t 2 P.

M.

No. 46.
Petition of Harry Quimby
of Rangeley and 36 others, residents
of Rangeley and vicinity, asking that
a law be enacted prohibiting
all
fishing in Rangeley lake, Cnpsuptic
and Mooselookmeguntic lakes
ex 
cept toy trolling or by artificial flies
cast in the usual manner.
Wednesday, March 5, at 2 P. M.
No. 51.
An Acit to prevent the
pollution o f the water® of the sitate.

C LA R K & TO O T H A K E R ’ S

Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.

IN

SCARED

B eat Salmon
and
T ro u t FlAhing
In
M aine.
F ly fish in g begin s a bout June
1.
Send fo r circular.
H o u se a lw a y s
open.
John
C h a d w ic k &
C o.. U p p e r
D a m . M aine.

Is'»nd Gamp. ™
as the ice goes out. W rite for booklet.

STARVED

MINGO SPRINGS HOTEL AND GAMPS
on Rangeley Lake, Rangeley, Maine.

OXFORD C O U N T Y .

V IA

|

The following letter has been re
ceived at the State Capitol anent the
moose question:
Deer Sir—“ Bee you Fellers Goin To
Take oFF the oPeN SeaSoN oN Moose
Dont you Do it Moose is Plenty But
Sports is to dam Lazy to hunt TheM
It takes Guts to hunt Moose a GuiDecaNt Shoot one every Day uP rouNd
Trout Pond aNd SourDunK a GuiDe
CaN Show a Sport Moose Most any
TiMe It takes SoMe TravliNG aND a
hell of GooD GriT to Get oNe DoNt
PuT No Cloce TiMe oN MooSe DoNT
listn To FaT heaDs WarDen Who Get
loSt in wooDs. hear To us we Kno
iDe liKe Tawk w iT you Ritin iS To
DaM Slo
“ Yous ResP
“ hoPe you are PulliN DowN The Do
But ReMB us who aiNt. ”
‘B E T S Y ’

LAKEWOOD CAMPS

H A R R Y M. PIERCE,

I
»
;>•
vl

’$

I

J. G. H A R L O W ,

FISHING

OTTER PONDGAM PS

GEORGEM cK E N N E Y ,

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
F R A N K L IN

HOWES,

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

WEST END
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,

M.

lieve a weird of it, awake one morn
ing to find that a large rat had died
under the. bath room floor. It was
right when the weather was cold
est and, on account .of the small
children, it was undesirable to tear
up the floor at that time. Immedi
ately he thought o f the skunk and
the ozonator—and fo r once he did
not ,laugh. Instead he sent fo r an
ozonator and when it arrived it was
placed in the bath room and allowed
to operate fo r a few days until the
trouble could he removed.
The
ozone gas generated in this way not
only eliminated the odor tout made
it perfectly safe to use the bath
room without fear o f contagious diseastes.

Lake Parlin House and Camps.
A re d elig h tfu lly situated on sh ore of
L ak e P a rlin on direct line from Q uebec
to R an geley L ak es,
popular th o ro u g h 
fare for autom obiles, being
a d istan ce
>f 122 m iles each w ay.
l a k e P a rlin and the 12 out p on d s in
the ra d iu s of fou r miles
furnish
the
best
of
fly fish in g the w h ole season
T h e house and cam ps a re new and h ave
all
m odern
conveniences,
such
os
baths, g a s lights, open rock fireplaces,
etc.
T h e cuisine to unexcelled.
C an oein g.
boatin g.
bathing, tennis,
mountain clim bing. autooroubiUmr. eta.
W r it e fo r booklet.
H. to. M e K E N N B Y . P ro p rietor.
Jaokm en,
M ain*.

T u e s d a y , Feb. 25, a t 2 P. M .

Write now for our advertising rates. You will be
surprised to see how little it costs to secure much valuable
publicity in Maine Woods.
W rite today for lull information.

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips,

Maine

No. 79.
An Act to provide for a
resident h/unter’ts license.
Also pe
tition o f Edward Sytmes and 61 oth
ers in favor o f act to provide for
a resident hunter’s license.
The Committee on Inland Fisherie
and Game will meet at Room No.
22, (First Floor) State House,
on
Wednesday of each week ait 2 p. m.,
until) further notice.
Joseph W. Allen, Chairman.
Seth F. Clark, Secretary

